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The Russlso Czar Nicholas > has і «sued a mani
festo granting to the people of 
Russia a national consultative 
assembly to be formed by elected 
representatives from the whole of 

The Czar alludes to the indestructible soli-

oouneotion with this announcement, it appears that 
for some time past there has been friction between 
Ivord Cur son and General Lord Kitchener, Command- 

-nr-in-Chief of the British forces in India. There has 
also been frietio» between the late Viceroy and the 
Imperial Government. Ix>rd Kitchener demanded a 
freer hand than had heretofore been accorded to the 
head of the army. Hie policy of military recon
struction also involved an

The Convention.
National The fiOth annual meeting of the Baptist Convention 

of the Maritime Provinces was opened in the Baptist 
Church, Charlottetown, at 10 a. m., on Saturday, 
Aag. !9th. Wm. Cummings, Esq. of Truro, Presi 
dent, occupied the chair. After the singing of 
"Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove," the Rev. Dr. 
Gates, read Psalm 91 and the Rev. Dr. Trotter led 
the Convention in the opening prayer. Tire rules of 
order were read and the Rev. G. R. White read the 
first report of the committee on arrangements. Dea
con J. K. Rorfs of the Charlottetown Baptist Church, 
welcomed the Convention to the city and to thé 
privileges of the church in which the session of the 
Convention would be held. His words 
dial, and so nicely said that the Convention could 
not feel other than at 

After the

Assembly.

darity of the emperor and the people on which tho 
prosperity and well-being of the nation has rested, 
and goes on to say that of late he has devoted him 
self to tho task of co-ordinating elective public in
stitutions with governmental authorities and of re
moving the disagreements existing between them, 
which had reacted so disastrously on the normal 
course of the national .life. He is, he says,1 follow
ing out the good intentions of his ancestors, the 
autocratic emperors, in now summoning elected repre
sentatives from the whole of Russia to have 
slant and ketivo part in the elaboration of the laws, 
thereby attaching to the higher state institutions a 
special cottonHative body entrusted wjth the prelim 
inary elaboration and discussion of measures and 
with* the eketnination of the state budget. "We re
serve to ourselves," the manifesto concludes, "the 
care of perfecting the Organization of the Ghsndarwt- 
vennia Douma (Tower House of Assembly) ami when 
the course of events shall have shown the necessity

J

increase of the Indian 
army from RO.OOO to 140,000 men. His policy was 
strenuously opposed by lord Curzon. The Govern
ment has endorsed the views of General Kitchener in

1

preference to those of its civil representative in In
dia, and lord Curzon has felt that the only course 
open to him was to resign. Criticism of the Imperial 
Government's course in this matter may wisely bo 
left to those who have an adequate knowledge of 
the facts. It may be that the Government ia not 
justly chargeable with pursuing a course in this mat
ter tending to establish a practical military dictator
ship in India. But I»rd Curzon's administration 
has been generally regarded as able and successful, 
ami thé present situation would seem at least to 
justify regret that matters have taken such a turn 
that India i* to be deprived of his services, and the 
more so that the Government i* evidently unable to 
name as lord Curzon’s successor a man of equal 
administrative ability or knowledge of Indian affairs. 
lVrhnps Mr. Balfour’s Government will be able to 
show good and sufficient reasons for the course it 
has pursued in this matter, and that in making the

were so oor-

appointment of a nominating committee, 
the following visitors were invited to scale in the 
Convention: The Rev. H. F. La flamme of the On 
torio Mission in India. The Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
of our N. W. Mission. Mise Mabel Archibald returned 
missionary; Mrs. C. M. McLean of Chicago, Ill.; Rev 
•L L. Miner of Fletnington N. J . a former pastor of 
the Charlottetown Baptist Church; 8. Simpson, Esq. 
and Den. Thos. Wood, of P. F. T.

The Revs. H. F. Lnflnmme, W T. Stackhouse and 
J. L. Miner, spoke briefly in acknowledgment of the 
courtesy extended. Other visitors invited later to 

were the Rev. G. R. Raker, 
the Rev. A. E. Harris, of 

Mention. Conn.: C./P. Baker. F.sq.. of Fairvrllo. N. 
B.; the Rev. Wm. Dobson ond the Rev. W. W. Lodge. 
Methodist nastor of Charlottetown.

Dr. H. 0. Ooed gave полісе of the expiration of 
hia term^ ns secretary of the Convention and stated 
his inability to accept reappointment. The officers 
elected upon recommendation of the nominating 
committee were ns follows:

Rev. G. R. White, Chariottetown. P. F. I.. Presi-

•T. .T, Wallace.
Presiden t.

for c^'nnges eorresponding completely to the needs of 
the tines, and the wrelfare of the empire, we shall 
not fa 1 to give, at the proper moment, the nceesearv 
directions. We are convinced that those who shall 
have been elected bv the confidence of the whole peo
ple. and who will thus be called upon to participate 
in the legislative work of the Government wrill show 
themselves in the eves of all Russia to be worthv of 
♦he imperial trust in the virtue of which thev have 
been Invited to no-onerste in this erect work, estd 
that, in perfect hnrmonv with other institution* srwl 
also of the stnte established bv ti*. thev will eon tri
bute p«-ofitablv and realouslv to our labors -for the 
well-being of onr common mother. Russia, and for 
the strengthening of the unitv. the seeurrty and the 
event Pees of the empire, ns well ns for the tranoiiil- 
itv nnd nrosperitv of 
1і1.'е«іітхг of the Tord on 
••etablished bv ns and with иті»Ь»Ь*»Ь1л rnnfid#>nee in 
I he rrrr.ee of God nnd in the infallibility of the irreat 
l)i<«torieol deotinies ге«лег\'е<1 bv Divine Pvovidenee for 
/міг belo^-ed fntbertand. we firmlv hope that, with the

seats in the Convention 
head of the army in Tndia virtually Independent of , nf Leominster. Mass.: 
the Viceroy nnd his Government, it hn» pursued the 
path of Wisdom This elevation of the military at 
the expense of the eivfl power does hot. however. ap
pear to be quite m harmony with British precedent, 
and It fs at least evident that Lord Kitchener's mili
tary policy mnst have the effhpf of increasing 
sensibly the already heavy burden of taxation in

The Toronto 'News’ says that Sir 
William Macdonald is doing for 
the Prpyinco of Quebec what the 

Dooboc Doing? Province should long ago have 
clone for itself. Its allusion is to 

the Agricultural College which by the Montreal mil 
Honaire’s munificence is being established at -St. 
Anne’s, and that this is being done by one man of 
great wealth is regarded ns proof that the Province 
has neglected its educational Interests. “We in On
tario." the 'News’ says, "are fully conscious of tire 
defects of our own educational system. but we are 
earnestly seeking to remedy them. It is therefore in 
no hostile or provincial spirit that we ask the Que
bec people why they allow a few men of the English 
«leaking minority to devote their private fortunes to 
bringing the educational system down to date by 
providing practical and scientific training such os the

It is not

Esq.. Monet on, N. TV. 1st Vice- 

A. J. McKenna, Wolfville, N. R.. 2nd Vice

the people. invoking the 
♦ be Inbore of the inefrtiition What Is

Dr.
President.

Rev. J. IT. McDonald. Fredericton. N. R._ Secretary. 
Rev. П. G. Colpitf*. Ynrrnot.fb. N. S.. and Rev. J. 

G. A. Rclyea. Bay View. P E.T., Assidnnt Seeretnr-lir-ln of God Aln>'"btv nrvd with the eomlnned efforts 
of nil nereoTta. Р'іучї n will emei 
1 ri'infr ordoole tbroUfrli ti birh «be is now pnoeinrr 
nnd irill ІЮ torn nrrnin in the otrertrrib end rrrentneos 
•-П/1 tbe rrlorV of bnv bi«f orv evfendinfT ♦ broil rrb n 
< l.oiionn/1 44t« ” Tbe nmperor’o oonreeeion to norm 
l«r dnm htuIq folio for wbort of tvbpl io enllorl Goo 

ТТЇ r- own mi ♦ rv'rn ♦ in nrpm.

♦ riiimpbant from
Л. W Stems, Eeq.. OhnrlnHWow-n, P. E. I 

Treasurer.
Tire newly elected president., snoke a few words. of 

afiprceiation of the honor conferred. The retiring 
president then spoke at some length Concerning the 
different branches of work nnd expressed his 
found interest in every department of our denonrina 
tional undertakings.

Upon the rending of tbe F. M. report the Rev. IT. 
F. Lnflnmme. Rev. Dr. Gates. And Rev. Dr. Trotter 
emrdinsiTerl tbe nrred of more missionaries for 
Tel при work.

< i і I m t ionnl Govemmnat 
en lives Пre CnrefiilV 

none no fur in tbn direct Son of con^t і f it # ion el Govern

ment no be could lw> expected to go />nd rx>rbnns ns 

fnr no it would lie wise or wefe to "O nnlnr nrpeen* 

conditions.

their elected representatives are reeoenired no bevin" 
authority to consult end ndviœ with the Emperor in 
reenrd to matters of legislation ami government. 
'•von though their power Ire no more than advisory 
Tt is a first steo which can hardtv fail to Ire follow 
od by others still more important in the direction of 
a democratic form of government.

Did I h,-. Pinr bn 0

conditions of the day demand? 
necessary to flatter the French Canadians for the 
purpose of an argument, 
everyone cheerfully admits, that .they are industrious, 
alert. Intelligent and- what is even rpore vilat.- ea- 
ger to learn. What we desire to ask. without of. 
fence, is this: Are tbe French’CanndianF 1 icing fair-
lv treated hv their clerical and noli tien 1 leader* in 
♦ he matter of edueation? Are thev allowing their 
rarinl pride to be aroused bv imamnarv atteek* from 
Ontario and urged to meddle with the educational 
affairs of the West while at home, in their own Prov-

Words of sympathy with Rev and 
Mrs. M. L. Archibald, were ‘expressed in their 
disappointment at not Ireing permitted to go to Tn 
dia. Appreciative reference was also math* io Miss 
Laura Peck reconMv nnpointed umler the Board.

The report on obituaries prenante<I by the Rev. .1 
W. Drown, Pb. D.. ment ioned < be tiameq of tire Rev.
• L A. 'Rfeadm'-n of Rack ville. Nfc B.. Rev. J. L, R»*nd 
of Avlesforrl. N. R.. Rev. П TT> Roeeb. of Rt. John. 
V R Rev. T 4. TTiggin*. D. D.. of Wolfville. N. R.. 
Rev. F. H. Rwpet. who flied in California in -Tann 
ary last. Pea. W. C. TTowett. of Trvon. P. F. !.. 
Ben Chns. F Knnpn. of Dorchester. N. R.. Den. W. 
R Dotv. of Hebron. N. R., Deacons J. F. Price, and 
•T. R. Trite* of Moncton, N.e B.. and Dca. Lient.-Od. 
Shnffner of Truro. N. R., ns having passed nwav in 
to the fuller life during the year just past. Tender 
words of appreciation were фокеп bv a number of 

on request of the Convention, thf. 
Trotter offered prayer in behalf of the bereaved опЖ. 
thanking God for the noble lives that had been lived 
by brethren who were gone.

The platform meeting Saturday evening was devot
ed to Foreign Mission^. The Rev. TT. W. Laflamme 
was the first speaker. He told the oft repeated 
story of the greatnnss of the barveft fields and th* 
harvesters so few. He urged the deepening of the 
spiritual life of thé home churches in order that 
vonng men and young women ns they grow to ma
turity mnv have their ambitions and desires directed 
toward the work of saving the world, 
the missionary there is threefold, viz., Evanglizing 

(Continued on page 4.)

Tt is much for ♦be Russian people if
1Enough to sav. what

і

і nee. the scientific and technical training so essential 
in modern life receives no adequate attention? Even 
in agricultural education Quebec lags 1 rehind. Sir 
William Macdonald’s benefaction is proof of this. Tret 
the people of Quebec study the history of their own 
schools. Why did James McGill leave his fortune a 
oentury ago to found an English college instead of 
making it a part of a general scheme for all classes 
and both races, as was designed at the time? Who 
blocked the greater plan? McGill has expanded into 
a great scientific school, altogether by private dona
tion. The State has done nothing for it. Has the 
State set up an equally complete modern system for 
the dominant race? If not, are they sntiafiwLjyith 
the omission to do so? These questions fW1 far 
more important to Quebec than interference with 
Western constitutions and exaggerated pictures of 
Ontario fanatics."

TTie anticipations of a general election in Great 
Britain this autumn have been practically abandon 
cd. Tt is understood, says the Txmdon correspond 
**nt of the New York 'Evening Post,’ that Premier 
Balfour intends to wait, like Micawbcr, in the hope 
that something may turn up to improve Unionist 
prospects. It is believed that lie will meet the 
House of Commons early in the new year and that 
a general election will follow almost immediately. By 
that date the new treaty with Japan will have been 
drafted and the points of the entente cordiale with 
France backed by Russia may be apparent.

tire brethren and

The announcement is made that 
the resignation of Lord Curzon, as 
Viceroy of India, has been accept
ed and that the Earl of Minto has 
been appointed his successor. 

From the official correspondence which is published in

Lord Corson

Resigns. The work of
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MESSENGER AND VISITORt S4< AUGUST », IMS,
AOQUB

A Picture of Go4. ІВ Ike heart el ПЬ*ов You 
baow 1 Uunk that lather u ike beet picture of God

w. tk»d ooukin't take away.
Ale oouid not take away suffering out «Я Innrhuws 
to man. A'or euttering is sin's index linger saying: 
".i here * something wrong here." bo lie came down 
U ube 1MKOU ®l Ui Bou, ,md ley down füangéd. of 
«ІШ lut UMW dif. emi Uirte uiiav. Uod.
Aud ІІ.-ММ »d .pate Uu «A «ÉongAdo of yomn 
and nuntj and niakw u« hate the bed, end long to 
be pure. To «pend the day with Him—that in the 
true normal life.—Commonwealth.

chords of memory stretch from your heart and 
hearthstone and your mother's 
of yonder arose that stands on 
chords will give forth the music of the Christian life 
when the angels of God and your better nature 
ioueb the strings. Do not go out in silence, as 
JudaS did. If you do, then all is in vain. For 
then, the harvest is past, the summer is gone, and 
matt's soul is not Beved.—Commonwealth.

grave, to the arms 
Calvary. Surely the

By 8. D. Gordon.
U is fairly pathetic what a stranger God is in his 

own World. Ale comes to Aiis own, ami they who 
are ills own kinsfolk keep Him ‘standing outside the 
door while they peer suspiciously at llsm through the 
crack at the Hinges. 'lo.know God truly is Use be
ginning of a normal life. One of the beet pbkirs 
of God that 1 ever saw came to- me in a simple story. 
It was of a man, a minister, who lived in a New 
England town, 
of age, and going to

A ever At is here.
Many joys a

Gut appear w 
*ay,

1-кші une hi

V>u must pas

The Back-Seat Christian.He had a son about fourteen years 
school. One afternoon the

Eroiu the pj 
tlue tm 

L n til old a| 
not fai 

but the vailt 
vv hetimr, nee 

prospec 
But the UHr 

prospec 
As in pleaau

He has gon

Death no io, 
remain. 

Just bey one 
glory li 

Just bey one 
way wt 

Christ will i 
perfect 

Day celestial

Muhone, A

By Bev. William Futhey Gibbons.
“When He marked how they chose out the chief 

seats.’’—Luke 14:7 (В. V.)
The chief seats at a lecture or a concert or at a 

fashionable church wedding are on the centre aisle, 
well forward; but the chief seats at a prayer-meeting 
are farthest away from the speaker’s desk. At least 
this is the only conclusion we can reach if we decide 
the matter by 
there is a still 
pens that the very people who rent the front pews in 
the church, and will not be content with any others, 
are just the people who drop into the back seats at 
prayer-meeting; that is, if they ever tgo to prayer
meeting.

Not every Christian that sits on the back seat is a 
back-seat Christian, 
have slipped away from household cares at the last 
moment; there are humble, unfashionble worshippers, 
too much strangers to go forward, yet -not liking to 
stay away, who are as near to God in theback seats 
as if they were next to the speaker’s desk. But the 
fact remains that the man who habitually chooses 
the back seat in the Lord’s house expresses thereby 
the inward desire of his soul; he wants to follow 
Christ—afar off.

The back-seat Christian is not usually steadfast, 
but he is almost always immovable. Having taken 
the back seat, he sticks to it as if his hope • of heav
en depended on his holding to that seat, when the 
fact is that his hope of heaven may depend on his 
getting out of it. The back seat is dangerous. It 
has been said that the back seat is so exposed to 
the draughts of worldliness that the occupant is li 
able to spiritual pneumonia.

The back-seat Christian would bo in the most con
venient position to shake hands with the stranger 
who might be within the gates of the church, if it 
wore not that the back-seat Christian runs a foot
race for the door during the benediction to prevent 
anybody from shaking hands with him.

It is a strange fact that the very man who needs 
a policeman to kçep him in line at the entrance to 
the baseball perle*will resist every invitation of the 
minister to move forward and take a front seat at 
the prayer meeting.

The back-seat Christian is not a good hearer; some- 
giggles, sometimes he gawks, sometimes he 

gapes, sometimes he sleeps. Neither is the back-seat 
Christian a good giver. When he doeth his alms to 
be seen of men, he taket-h a front seat; and when he 
intends to contribute copper, he takes a back seat, 
that no man may discern the meanness of his gift.

It has been said that the back seats at 
meeting would be a good place to prepare to enter 
the back door of heaven, if heaven had any back 
doors. It might also be said that the back seat 
would be a good place to prepare for backsliding, if 
the man who deliberately and repeatedly chooses the 
back seat had not already begun to backslide.

There is hope for the back-seat Christian, but only 
one hope. He needs to come near to the heart of 
Christ. Then he will no longer be content to be a 
hanger-on in the outskirts of the worshipping 
gregation. The same spiritual dynamite that 
him from his place by the door will force open his 
mouth and set him to praising and praying.—Golden 
Rule.

boy’s tgtncher called at the home, asked for the 
father, and said: “Is your boy sick?'’ “No, why?’’ 
“He was nc£ at school today.’’ “Is that sol’’ “Nor 
yesterday.” “You don’t mean it!” “Nor the day 
Iwfore.” “Wel]l“ “And^l supposed he was sick.” 
“No, he’s not sick.” “Well, 1 thought -1' should] tell 
you.” And the father said “ thank you.” And the 
teacher left.

Life’s Decisions.
By Newell Dwight HiUis.

It is not enough that men should desire good, they 
iiiiisi. With rnsuuit resolution choose the good, and 
give themselves to At with on tire abandon. At is 
often said that men are in danger of emotionalism 
in religion. People are urged not to act in haste, 
lake plenty of time. Wait for the second sober 
thought. When a man is thinking-.about committ
ing a crime, the sober second thought w the best 
thought. When a man is tlnnkintg about doing right 
the hret thought is the only good thought, and the 
second thought is treachery. Life is a conflict, every 
day brings ita test. No man isi safe until he is car
ried to the cemetery. And evil surges round the 
soul, beating with ever constant stroke, and the-way 
of instant resolution is the only way of safety. No 
counsel can be more foolish than the counsel for de
lay, time, and consideration. In an hour like that 
of the Iroquois tire, it is the foolish man who says 

consider.” “Wait for the second thought. Avoid 
precipitancy.” The one dpty of the moment is to 
make haste. Save yourself first, and consider after-

Butthe, preferences of the majority, 
morë curious fact, viz.: it often hap-

The father sat thinking. By and by he heard a 
clink at the gate, and he knew the boy was coming, 
so he went to open the door. And the boy knew 
when he looked up that his father knew about those 
three days, 
library, Phil.”

was here this afternoon.

And the father said, “Come into the 
And Phil went. And the door was 

And the father said, “Phil, your teacher 
He tells me you were not 

at school today, nor yesterday, nor the. day before. 
And 1 supposed you were. You let us think you 
were. Ami you do not know how badly 1 feel. I 

I have always said, I 
And here you have been 

a living lie for three whole days. And 1 can't tell 
you how badly 1 feel.” Well, that was hard on 
i*hil to lie talked to quietly like that. If his father 
had askod him out to the woodshed for a coniiden- 

had spoken roughly it^, wouldn't 
Then the father said, 

” And the thing 
He didn't

There are busy mothers who

have always trusted 
can trust my boy Phil.

Feliow.hYou are on the great overland express. Some 
spark has kindled a flame on the bridge. The loco
motive goes down. Startled by the jerk, you spring 
to the door of your sleeper. The car hangs on the 
edge; the one duty is the duty of precipitancy, 
must act, and you must act for your life. This is 
also the law of the soul. In these hours when God 
is brooding upon you, and the finer feelings rise, 
commit yourself; turn to the man who is sitting be
side yo.u, and say: “For years I have been wrong. 
I am determined to do right:” Speak to every 
friend you meet, announcing your decision. Give 
hostages to pride. Many and many a man might 
have been saved if be had acted with decision and 
energy. _ There are men here who have been gambl
ing in secret; some of you have been tempted, and 
have yielded. You are standing upon the edge of a 
precipice; go forth tomorrow and make restitution. 
Build buttresses between you and evil. When the 
sentinel gives the word that the enemy is approach
ing, the regiment hastily throws up an earthwork. So 
they sleep behind defences, 
hmd so buttress yourself about. This is the function 
of the church. This is the philosophy of Christ’s 
word: “If any man is ashamed of Me and My word
of him will I be ashamed when I come into My 
kingdom.” Do not be deceived; God is not mocked; 
you are coming to on hour of shame and of peril.You 
think that you have some excuses for not walking 
in Christ’s band of diciples, for not carrying Hie flag 
or following His banner. Do you think that if 
Christ were in your place He would refuse and stand 
aloof as yon have stood for years? Ml the little 
flimsy excuses that you have been making for keep
ing ont of His eburoh are as important as the drift
ing leaves. Then you must choose. Why not now 1 

CHOOSE THIS DAY.

Liai interview, or 
have been nearly as hard.
“Phil, we’ll get down and pray, 
was getting harder for Phil all the time, 
want to pray just them. Aud they got down. And 
the .father prayed. And the boy knew as he listened 
how badly his father felt over his conduct. And they 
got lift. And

“in all lb 
weak uud A 
burn not/” 
ial, or is it 
all their a 
poignant, J 
"Who is woti 

ant, passion 
kinship in t. 
of the Aposi 
death of hii 
Home per fee 
and J erusole 
ed the minis 
Paul “tilled 
iugs of Chri 

Here, then 
heart demon 
that success 
with the Ki 
cease to blot 
we can no li 

We no lonj 
not to “till 
Cross of Ch 
was a man ■ 
“Who is wet 
was a perpet 
its intensity 
surface of pe 
sorrows of t 

Wherever t 
his sensitive 
alarms of a 
agonies of ] 
vididly as b 
saw. He w 
and cries of 
Macedonia, 
rejected in 
voice, but he 
pain-filled, ft 
voices from 
from distant 
weak? He 
tion, and in 
the mystery 
the suffering!

Does the c 
and ring eve 
we “fill up” 
ferings, or a 
mighty Pass 
come callous 
tive is the 
sorrows of 1 
ped in the я 
from far ant 
“Why do yc 
young 
“Because I 
except when 
of my life ii 
about them 
benumbedmez 
pangs of th 
pathy. I ca 
a veritable c 
the breakfast 
to my feast, 

be a sei
.... X

You

the father’s eyes^were wet. And Phil’s
not dry.- ’ ■

Лісп tin.- fa tiler said, “Phil, there’s a law of life
You can’tthat w hen- there is sin, there’s suffering, 

detach these two things. Where there is suffering 
there has l>een sin somewhere. And where there is 
a win tiiere will In* suffering. You can't get the two 
things apart. Now,” he said, “you’ve done wrong. 
And 1 am in this home like God is in the world. So 
we will do tins. You go up to the attic. I'll make 
a pallet for you there. We'll take your meals up to 
you el tiw regular tiroes. And youstay up there as 
long as ywu have been a living he, three days and 
thru* nights.” And Phil didn't say anything. They 
went upstairs, the pallet was made Vand the father 
left the boy.

гіщцк-і time came and the father and mother sat 
down t<> eat. But they couldn't eat for thinking 
about tiie Іюу. 1 be longer they chewed upon the 
lood tin- biggv.i it got in their mouths. And swallow
ing it was clear out of the question. Then they 
went into the sitting room for the evening. He 
puked up the evening paper to road, and she sàt 

u> sew His eyes were not very good. He 
wore g lasses. And this evening he couldn't see dis
tinctly The glasses seemed blurred. It must 
have I wen the glasses." So he took them off and 
cleaned them carefully, and then found he had been 
holding the pajier upside down. And she tried to 

But the thread broke. And she ooukin't seem 
You oouki see 

By and by the clock 
struck nine, and then ten, their usual hour for retir- 

But they made no move towards retiring. She 
to bed?” and he said, “1 

“No, l guess I'll 
Aud the clock struck eleven, and the 

twelve. Then they

You must take sides,
times he

prayer-

Swiftly the years come and go. Already some of 
you are approautung the end. Did you out know 
it, you, are now ш sight of the home land. Just as 

r&jued to Uie sea perceive the smell of the soil 
ш th» air, before the shore сотеє into eight, so al
ready the foretokens and' intimations of the life be
yond are now being made clear. Already the air is 
full of voices; if you only had ears to hear. And 
yet, you are now in the winter of your discontent. 
iieeUewmess disturbs you; with fear and shrinking 
you draw back fron^the end. More and more you 
cling to the things called bonds and goods and 
iusuwe. But soon these ambitions will explode like 
baloune. Soon the whole fabric material will dis
solve, and lg»ve not a wrack behind. When it 1» 
too late, you will discover that lh»:se things that >cu 
have pursued are only for the support of the body, 
that the things of the soul alone are of consequence. 
In that hour, you will recall all the intetfenssces of

Ui get tin.- needle threaded again, 
tiit-re were both bothered.

moves

мані, “Aren’t you going 
think I’ll not go yet; you go.” 
wail в bit
Нашім worked around toward 
arose, and went to bed. But not to sleep, 
one mode pretence to be asleep, and each knew the 
c.ftiiei him not asleep, 
don't you sleep?”
you know 1 wasn’t sleeping? Why don't you sleep?”

Well. 1 jam can.' t foe thinking of the boy a” “That's 
the bother with me.“ 
struck twelve, and one, and two. 
not come.

At last he said, “Mother, 1 can't stand this any 
longer. 1 a going при lairs with Phil.” And he 
took hie pillow and went softly out of the room, and God in your behalf. What hae your career.been but 
up to the attic st&ire, and pressed the latch very 
softly so as not to waku tin» boy if he were asleep,
and tiptoed across the attic floor to the corner by a father and mother you had!
the window and there Phil lay—wide awake, with mean
something glistening in his eyee, and what looked companions in life's way! 
like stains on his cheeks. And the father got down and joys and victories God baa sent» you! Are these
between the sheets with his boy, and their tears got all to be in vain? What a succession of prophets
mixed upon each other's cheeks. Then they slept. and apostles and martyrs who have inspired and
And next night when sleeptimd came the father said, guided you. Is their work to come to nought ! 
“Good night, mother, I'm going up stair» with What means this voice, tine- still small voice, that
Phil.” And the second night he slept in the attic whispers and still whispers. Behold now is the ac-
with his boy. And the third night again he said, cep ted time, behold now is the day Of salvation.
‘Xîdod-night, mother, I'm going up with the hoy My eon, give me thine heart. Oh, I am loath to
again.” And the third night he slept in the place close! For God and your soul are not enemies, but
of punishment with! his boy. friends. You must not be enemies. Though selfish-

You are not not surprised that tgday that boy, mm and sin have strained they most not break, the
grown, is tatting the story çt Jesus with bonds ol — шШт. In my vision I see the mystic

HEAVEN.
Ah, what is heaven, but to bless some life. 

Some radiant beams of joy to give 
To joyous souls, and to make their life. 

With better purpose» of how to live !
To awake in slumb'ring souls the while 

A restful calm of hope and peace:
To make heavy-laden hearts to smile,

And to the troubled bring release !

And she said. e “Why 
And he said, 'How did

And tiie clock in the hall 
Still sleep did

To rid mankind of doubt and strife, 
And brighter hopes of life to give, 

Ah, this is heaven ! yes, this is live! 
This is indeed alone to live Ia succession of overtures from the all-loving Father 

God. And are all these events to be in vain? What 
Are theirgravee to 

nothing to you? What teachers, and what 
What offices and honors

Adam S. Green.

THE SEASON.
0 reason ! faculty divine, that turns 
Forever to the truth, and finding, Iburns 
To search out more, my spirit bows to thee, 
And bowing feels the peace and harmony 
Of vital union with the universe.
0 light in darkness burning, while this verse 
I offer up to thee, possess my soul,
Illuminate, and guide it onward, roll. 
Tradition's heaven-hiding night away,
And halo round with ever-growing day.

Arthur D, Wttmot,
d: •
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THROUGH THE VALLEY.

Psalm 23-4.
Many joys and many sorrow» that our ear inly walk* 

Disappear within the gloaming at the ending o( the

1-1 oui uie hilts in Ше light shining through ibv Ivnlh
vais w<* *nust go,

V>u must pass the sombre low land where ihe dnikest
shadows show.

i- roin the pleasant paths of childhood we v ay M uch
this «nailed vale;

Until old age bends our bodies, zeal and vigor may
not fad.

but the valley is before us! whether far away < r near, 
w hetiw,near or wither distant, straight ahead, a 

prospect drear.
but the Christian need not fear it; need not fear the

prospect drear.
As in pleasure as in sorrow, Christ the Lord is with

ua here,
lie has gone this way before us. He has slain the

hong of l’&in 1
Death no longer holds the valley—only shadows can

is to be fruitful if the servant is not primarily bap- was one condition, 
used in the spirit of a su tiering compassion. We
can never heal the needs we do not feel. iearleee 
hearts can never be the heralds of Passion. Wo 
must pity if we would redeem. We must bleed if we 
would be the ministers of the saving blood. . . .

The Saviour prayed “with strong crying and 
tears"; His Apostle “agonized" in intercessionl is 
tht association legitimate*/ ....

He must pay the price.—“II 
Thou will fall down and worship me." Many a poor 
soul has been duped into the snare of a similar bar

ftot far away from this spot there lived a man, a 
few years ago, who, although he <$vas at liberty in 
one sense, in another sense üe was hi a prison. T’ei 
ters oi appetite were on his soul. li^ could not 
do as he would. ile had no will to speak of. Near 

'This is the ministry which the Master owns, the ly every day he was under the influence oi strong 
agonized yearnings which perfect the sufferings of His drink. lie loathed the habit, and Lncd to esca;>e
own intercession. Are we in the succession? from it many a time, but he was weaker than a

child. Ho was not only a prisoner but a slave. For 
many years he paid the price of the gratification of 
his early indulgence. it was un awful pnee—n shat- 

I am so often ashamed of my prayers. They tered nervous system, a weakened mind, a lost soul,
so frequently cost me nothing; they shed no blood. 1 The millionaire who secures his treasures by dis
ant amazed at the grace and condescension of my honest deeding pays the price of his gold. There
Lord that He confers any fruitfulness on my^uperli- seems to be short cuts to wealth in these days, but 
cial pains 1 usually the way is hard. The offer is dazzling, and

All vital intercession make a draught upon a man's the gfory of wealth is enticing, but U the price! “Go
vitality. Heal supplication leaves us tired and spent. to now, ye rich men, weep and how l for your miser
Why, the Apostle L’aul, when he wishes to express ієн that shall cotpe upon you. Your riches are e.or
the poignancy of his yearning intercession for the rupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. Your
souls of men, does not hesitate to lay hold of the 
pangs of labor to give it adequate interpretation:
“Yo remember, brethren, our travail." “Aly little 
children, of whom 1 travail in birth again till Christ get her for the last days. Behold, the hire of f ile la
be formed in you." Again I say, it was only the borers who have reaped down your lie Ids, which is of
echo of a stronger word, “He shall see of the tira- you kept back by fraud, eriet-h, and the cries of
vail of His soul and shall be satisfied.’ Are we in them which have reaped are
the succession? Is intercession with us a*travail, or of the Іюпі of Sabnnth."
is it a playtime, a recreation, the least exacting of 
all things, an exercise in which there in neither labor 
nor blood?

DO OUH PRAYERS BLEED?
Have we felt the painful fellowship of the pierced 

hand?

?

gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them 
shall be a witness against you, and shall eal your 
flesh as it were lire. Ye have heaped treasure to

Just beyond the vale of shadows, in the lirst of 
glory light;

Just beyond the dark cold, low land, ut the gale 
way warm and bright;

Christ will meet us, and receive us to llis sweet and
perfect day.

Day celestial, night forgotten, day that cannot pass 
away 1

Mahone, August 9, 1905.

tens! into the <‘lirs
is the price.

Une of the brightest young men that ever entered 
twakened during a 
aft days was on the 

verge of giving lus heart to G oil. Alter a svveie
a sacrifice, who holds fellowship struggle he yielded to the dazzling otter of the loin 

with Calvary, and fills up that which is behind in the 
sufferings of Christ.” Selected.

Xale University was powertally , 
revival of religion, and lui svveiAddison F. Browne. “The blood is the life.” Bloodless inter

cession is dead. It is only the man whose prayer is
a vital expendit

Fellowship Wnn enrol » juttirmgs.
By Rev. J. U. Joweil, M. A.

pier, who promistxl him the glory of the world, i lie 
voice that called him was silent henceforth. Brilliant
as this young man was, lus career was dark. lie 
rose to lame and sank to infamy and died ui dis 
grace. lie paid the price. \\ hen we eon template 
the career which was орсікчі In-fore him in the king 
dom of God, and consider what he might have be
come and accomplishtnl, we tremble at the thought 
that he paid it all over for the grntilieui ion of an 
unworthy ambition, and was cheated out ,>t I fe.

The price of a godly life may seem high, but it is 
not. The price of liberty is the blood of patriots, 
but was ever blood better spent? The price ‘«f the 
advancement of Christianity was the blood '<>1 i lie 
martyrs, but how could they have made a better 
investment? Tyndale paid a large price for the pi і 
v і lege of giving England the Bible, but who s'.all 
say that the price was too high? It is 
right at any cost.

if we could but understand it the highest tilings 
and the best are offered 
and without price. Grace is free. The 
is eternal life.- New York Advocate.

“In all their alliictions lie was nliliuiou. ' VS ho is 'tier ness age.weak and 1 am not weak; wtio is oUumlvd ami 
burn not?" is the association alien ami um ougon- 
îal, or is it altogether legitimate and ntling.'

lie was alUiui.. u

VS In-її Ee tiior Mar mi obtuuuHi a position as steuo- 
gi upuer wnn l ayue ami i'u>ae, patent attorneys, 

counted tiersuil all unusually toriuuute girl, i tie 
work, w lu le utuuunumg accuracy, was not auiicult, 
the whole tone ol tile olticc was tiigli, and tiieixi was 
exceptional coiisnleiatioii shown m giving her oc
casional і hours wtieu thgre chanced to be a little less 
work on hand.

all their afflictions V.
poignant, pusmoimti) sympathy ol l he ûauoui. 
“Who is weak and 1 am not weak"- the uuep, j>oign 
ant, passionate sympathy of Uie ambassador, 
kinship in the succession is vital. 1 he daily dying 
of the Apostle corroborates and drives home the one 
death of his Lord. ihe suttering sympathies in 
Rome perfected the exquisite sensitiveness m Galilee 
and Jerusalem. The bleeding heart in Rome perfect 
ed the ministry of the broken heart upon the Gross 
Haul “tilled 
iugs of Christ.

Here, then, is a principle. The gospel of a broken 
heart demands the ministry of bleeding hearts. it 
that succession be broken, we lose our fellowship 
with the King, 
cease to bless. When our sympathy loses its pangs 
we can no longer be the servants of the

We no longer “fill up the sufferings of Christ,’ and 
not to “till up" is to paralyse, and to “make the 
Cross of Christ of none effect.” Now the Apostle 
was a man of the most vivid and realistic sympathy. 
“Who is weak and 1 am not weak?" liis sympathy 
was a perpetuation of thq i'assiun. 1 am amazed, ut 
rts intensity and its scope. What a broad, exquisite 
surface of peroepti veneae he exposed to the needs and 
sorrows of the race!

m1'or two or throe years everything went well; then 
to grow restless unuer it. !Esther l*“guh

seemed to (stretch belore her, each un intenumuVie
ihe years

pn>cessiou ol days w lieu she would go to the oUico 
at nine and return at live—for what? A living, noth
ing more. Mie would grow old and homeiy, and 
“cranky” like so many women she saw day alter 
day, ami at the end of all the years what woukl 
there be to show for it? And think of the girls who 
didn't know what it was to have to lift a nnger fdr 

a horribly unfair arrangement» 
that wus all there was about it, she thought, bitter-

thut which wus behind of the suiter -afe : - > doUP„

to all without money 
ft J God

As soon а» wo cease to bleed
themselves! Life was

pa
iy- EASY TO BARK.

Her mood was still heavy upon her Sunday after
noon when, obeying a sudden impulse, she went to 
ves[H!rs at tit. .Stephen's. It was a foolish thing to 
do, she admitted to herself. tit. Stephen's possessed 
tiie wealthiest congregation in town. She would 
sit there, as she had many a time before, half scorn
ful, half envious, among an alien people. But the 
music was line and she liked to see the elegant gown». 
As for the sermon, she never gave that a thought.

She slipped quietly into one of the stranger»’ seat*. 
The music absorbed her completely, but when the 
speaker stepjKHi forward, she turned and began to 
study a gown a little way down the aisle.

Fifteen, twenty minutes passed, and she had heard 
rd; then suddenly she found herself listening 

tensely. This was what she heard:
“One of the saddest things in a pastor’s life is tiie 

constant procession of people begging for work that 
besieges, his door. Oki and

The Christian Commonwealth of London, tells a 
pointed anecdote, and draws a needed lesson.

A dog, hitched to a lawn-mower. atop|>ed pulling 
to bark at a passer by. The boy who was guiding 
the mower said: “Don’t mind the m»g; he is just 
barking for an excuse to rest. It is easier to bark 
than pull this tnaChine."

It is earner lo be critical than correct; easier toWherever there was a pang it tore the strings of 
hie sensitive heart. Now it is the painful fears and 
alarms of a runaway slave, and now thedumb, dark 
agonies of people far away. The Apostle felt as 
vididly as be thought, and he lived through all he 
saw. He was being continually aroused by the sighs 
and cries of his fellow-men. He heard a cry from 
Macedonia, and the pain on the distant shore was 
rejected in his own life. That is the only recorded 
voice, but he was hearing them every day, wandering, 
pain-filled, fear-filled voices, calling out of the night, 
voices from Corinth, from Athens, from Rome, and 
from distant Spain I “Who is weak and I am not 
weak? He was exhausted with other folks’ exhaus
tion, and in the heavy burdensomeness he touched 
the mystery of Gethsemane, and had fellowship with 
the sufferings of hie Lord.

Does the cry of the world’s need pierce ttie heart, 
and ring even through the fabric of our dreams? Do 
we “fill up" our Lord’s sufferings with our own suf
ferings, or are we the unsympathetic ministers of a 
mighty Passion? I am amazed how easily I be
come callous. I am ashamed how small and insensi
tive is the surface which I present to the needs and 
sorrows of the world. I so easily become enwrap
ped in the soft wool of self-indulgency, and the cries 
from far and near cannot reach my easeful soul. 
“Why do you wish to return?" I asked a noble 
young missionary who had been invalided home. 
“Because I can’t sleep for thinking of them!" But 
except when I spend a day with my Lord, the trend 
of my life is quite another way. I cannot think 
about them because 1 am so inclined to sleep! A 
benumbedment settles down upon my spirit, and the 
pangs of the world awake no corresponding sym
pathy. I can take my newspaper, which is oftthnee 
a veritable cupful of horrors, and I can peruse it at 
the breakfast table, and it does not add a single tang 
to my feast. І wonder if one who is so unmoved can 

be a servant of the suffering Lord!
Є I do not know how any Christian service

bark than work; easier to burn a house than to 
build one; easier to hinder than tohelp; easier ^to 
destroy reputation than to construct character. 
Fault-finding is ns dangerous ns it is easy. Any 
body can grumble, criticise, or censure, like the 
IMiarisee, but it takes a great sou\ to go on working 
faithfully and lovingly, and rise superior to it all, ns 
.lewis did.

I

young men and women, 
weak and strong, the procession never ceamw. Often 
he cannot tell why they have failed; many of them 
seem to have every requisite for success. Some
times money loss has left them stranded; sometime* 
the wage earner has been taken and the family left 
helpless. The one pitiful cry is work,—work. We 
do what we can; no one knows the days that pastors 
spend trying to find situations for these unfortunate 
ones. And when we cannot find them—

"0 you men and women, who have work to do, 
thank God for it. Never mind if it" is not congenial, 
if it is even very far from what you would choose. 
If it is honest work, then all your days should be 
songs of gratitude. Work, is self-respect; work is 
health; work is power. Thank God for work. There 
is no other blessing like it.”

The closing anthem floated 
church.

SUMMER EARLY.

See now summer, early with valor and strength. 
Lift* gaily the burden of spring;

And wrapping her girdle about his loins.
New glories More them fling.

But more than this is demanded of tins*;
And more thôu art willing to- do.

If the sun but shine, and the rain but fu!l,
And the vapors distill tiie dew.

Thou, dowt well to bind thy brow 
With the sweet-scented new mown hay.

Whilst scattering profusely thy early fruit 
For the gleaners day by day.

For the hours are long, and thy fever runs high.
Thy breath comes labored and hot;

Thy cares are increasing, thy family lurg>;
And thine is an arduous lot.

Faint not when the storm clouds arise 
And the lightning (tickers and flumes.

Thou shalt nourish the ,, millions that іич»р|,> the
earth!

This the bow in the cloud proclaims.
the heavens with thunders applaud.

And with confident voices, attest 
As they view the herculean efforts made,

That for man thou art doing thy beet. 
Marysville, N, B,

m $
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№.softly through the 
Then there was a rustle of silk-lined 

and the low murmur of voices, 
sermon, people said. But one girl slipped but quiet
ly. She had had her message.—Elizabeth Holmes.

IIt was a curious

Paying the Price.
That was a dazzling offer which Satan made to 

Jesus of Nasareth when he said, “All thwe will I 
give Thee.” The kingdoms of the workl, with all 
the glory of them, were at the feet of our Lord, ac
cording to the terms ol the temptation. But there

-Lo !
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Abo a numbtiflDesecngcr anb IDieftot place and it b destined to be larger. He urged the 
importance of sending more money to this school, 
and more young men to enjoy the advantages It af
fords. The Rov. W. L. Archibald next spoke. He 
told of the increasing interest that the people have 
in the work at Acadia. Because of the Christian 
ideals that characterize those institutions the people 
love them and are willing to give, to their support 
even in many cases to the point of sacrifice. Some are 
indifferent. But indifference will disappear as the 
people learn more of the work our schools are doing.

The last speaker of the evening was President Trot
ter. He spoke of the encouragements of the work 
at Acadia, and referred to the substantial 
growth that had been made in the past eight 
years. The faculty had been increased by four. There 
had been growth in respect to curriculum; the bibli
cal work had been reconstructed and improved: homi
letics and other subjects pertaining to a theological 
course had been introduced; there had been enlarge
ment on the science side; new science courses had 
been established, 
lal equipment.
thoroughly comfortable home.

properly fitted with a system of heating 
and Pollens chairs hail been put into all the class 
rooms The chemical laboratory had been thorough - 
lv fitted up until it was equal to any. 
l»een lnrœ growth in financial 
oH number of students in the history of the institu
tions was in attendance last

terert of the 20th Century Fund and presented hi» re
port for the year. The year just past was the most 
gratifying in the history of this movement. Of the 
$50,000 aimed for $45,079.38 have been pledged, and 
of this amount $34,220.33 have been paid. The sub- 
ject of Mr. Adame address was, The Divine law of in
vestment.

Miss Archibald npoke again m this service. She 
had expected to speak upon “Customs among Telu- 
gu»,“ but through some in ad venture her baggage had 
been delayed and her curios were not to hand. She 
spoke instead of the children and women of India. If 
they are as interesting in reality as she made them 
in her presentation, conditions in India are more tol
erable than we had thought. One is tempted to 
think that nothing ran be uninteresting yrhen dis
cussed bv such an enthusiast.

The Rev. J. H. Jenner brought to the Convention 
a rrport from the Baptist Congress. As consider
able has already appeared in these columns in rc- 

|f labels are not changed within reasonable time after gard to the almve we need not enlarge here. This
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 mark of special significance for the Congress *n«
St. John, N. B. claimed bv the speaker, that it was the greatest

C-. e, .. M „ Christian gathering that had ever been. Represen- Prtnted 1 v Pstcreon A Co., 107 O*- mal . Street, St. John, SB , ...ta lives wise present from, a" the onnntnes in the 
‘e world save two. Four thousand Helegstes were 

The amount of space given to editorial matter in present repre«eoting millions of Bnptist church
Our reader» will members. In fiv* vear# it is proposed to have a

similar gathering in the IT. Я.
At the serxnoe, in the Baptist Chnrch Pimdav even- 

iwrr the R«v. J. Ті. Miner was the preacher. The pul 
pits of other evarxi-rHeal churches in the ritv were 
supnhed by Baptist pastors appointed by the Con
vention.

Mondnv.—At the morning session the reports of the 
of Tten. Funds Wprp before the Convention. 

There was pothinrr of snerinl note in eonneetion with 
these mrvort". The reeemf.s from the ehijrehes show
ed n little felling off from last venr whieh is to Ьр 
hmwmted. But we will hope for better things in the 
veer ahead of ns.

urn mu in wor 
uo.ns mterofia
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year Book p. 
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5. That tb 
in conjunctioj 
Tree Baptist 
Conference aj 
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a meeting of 
vention with 
f ree Baptist 
umon and to 
annual meetn

b. That a ; 
ed whose uut 
of other biai 
with the sait 
union of the 
time Province

The first r< 
pi a use. Upc 
dation respec 
legal questijo 
thoughtful c 
that the difl 
change of na 
able and the 
enthusiasm.

The Rev. V 
of the Meth< 
had seats in 
request madi 
They spoke 
watched the 
year and Lbt 
union should 
mendutione > 
report as a

1 lie matter 
Convention t 
tion of the 1

There had been growth in mater- 
Chipman Hall ha* been made a 

The College Building
had been

There ha*thi# issue is comparatively small, 
not, we suppose, regret this, in view of the extended 
and completed rcjKirt of the Convention,which occupies 
all our available sjmee. The report indicate», as our 
readers will be glad to note, that a spirit of una
nimity and good feeling characterized the Convention

The larg-rewnuma*. /
But these are

The speaker hoped that all these were but 
en index of n growth and strengthening of spiritual

A growth of a wholesome conviction of the 
This is more importentimnov-tan^e of education, 

fo- Ranti-t# then for nnv other relimoue bodv The 
00lv sefcgnnrd for e demoerntîn peonto #o educate 
the men who denosit the ballot.
Ihe r?nmorrats of the demoeret*. 
in ehnreh as well

ami pervnded its meetings. The reports from the 
different Boanls indicate a fairly prosperous year. 
The report of the Committee on Union with the Free 
Baptist# of New Brunswick was cordially adopted, 
and it would appear that an early consummation of 
the union is practically assured. The report of the 
Board of Governor# shows that the subscription» to 
t he Second/Forward Movement Fund lacks now only 
ІП.000 of "the amount which 'it was expected to 
raise and the- Board i# hopeful that by the end of 
tin; year the whole 1100.000 will have been subscribed. 
The reference to the spiritual blessings which the In
stitutions at WoHville have enjoyed during the past 
\i*ar was a peculiarly gratifying feature of the edu
cational report. The Convention praised God for 
the bli-sring. and the denomination as a whole has 
reason for earnest thanksgiving.

treasurers

. The Baptists are
We am deny»ernta 

Them has been aas >n state.
growth of conviction the past eight yenm respecting 
the imoortanee of Christian education. 
r»ect further orowth

The renort of the Board of Governors of A radio
This

Wp must ex- 
Broner Siens must be taken 

to seenro end meet, the needs of this further enlarge- 
For this reason Dr. Archibald 

will continue to visit the people and e-ive them fur- 
th«r information mrrardine onr institution*.

During the addresses the Rev. Dr. Jo*: McT^od and 
hha Rev. D. Lonn came into the meeting and 
gmeted with nrolonged annlanse. 
took sec ta on the platform.

I :i College n-a« nresented next for considérât ion. 
report showed Acadia to h**Vrt had the most nros- 

|n her histor\r. All of this has been told ment of onr work.r*orou Q von r
and «train in the°e eolurrtna einee thn Annix'er- 

The clause which milled for*h the 
of ouiet enthusiasm
that referrinrr to the cm--it її el m- 

TTnon the a don-

sarv in .Tune, 
rrreatest amount 
then hern vine woe

1 and fervent

Upon request they 
Thev each made a 

a<Mro»= „тргояепц; their plpnmiro at bairn; pros-

tdval that hed been evnerieneed. 
tion of this піонер the Convention sang “Praise God 
from «-horn nil blesfsines flow.”

A 4 el «оте m л-й< read bv the secret a rv гс^єр'єг! from 
tbe T>ev Fd«rin Crowell of "Varmonth secretarv of 
the F В. Conference of N. S.. stating that the oues-
tr«»4 of union ' would be eonoidered b-rr that bodv et
tbeir meetinrr in 9hagg TTerbor. N S.. on the flOfh 
ir«t
recoiot of the telem-nm and to eonvev the "гооЬ'тк'о
of this Convention to Mr. Crowell, for the F. B.
bodv in NoV« Scotia.

The Rev Alfred Chir*m«n brought to the Conven
tion emetine* from the Rev. Tsaish Wallnre. D. D.. 
and the secretary wee ^instructed to servi an anpm- 
prinfe renlv to onr lichiverl brother Dr Wallace.

The renort of the B«i»ti®t Distoricd Society was

Business was resumed at 10.20 The renort of the 
editor of the Year Book, provoked considerable dis- 

The ОГОЛІЛИ Orovniled flint. the veer book 
«hootd be reedv for dietrihotion ІЛ troieh ehortor time 
then heretofore, and that the matter of ernenro in 
thm matter onobt not. to he the nrim, eonaiderntion 
Д mot,on eerried that the veer hooka for the pres
ent rear when rendv he di-trihnted to the ehnrrhea 
free of charge as in former 

The renort on Ministerial Ednentinn 
bv Hfr I ft Oaken.

The S. S. renort. 
and on motion a clause was

1
ifl enssipn.

THE CONVENTION. 
(Continued from page 1.)b Tbn q per cl « rv was instruct ed to ceVnowlcdcre

m ■n Educating and Philanthropic. More than anywhere 
else does a man need to bev nil thing# 'to all men in 
the mission work of India. Mis# Archibald spoke of 
the wonderful power of the gospel to qvercome supor- 
stitution untI to change the live# of men ая she ha* 

Her imthuHiosm as she #|x>ke of her work 
in India wit# contagious and she inspired the Conven
tion io mi unusual degree with the idea of the posw- 
bilities of large л-ниИя that mav ноопін* expected.

Rev II 'i Corey made KjMK-ial reference to the un- 
ое.иці.іі fields fine about thirty milee ^Northeast, and 
another about thirty mile# Northwest from Bobbile. 
One of these the 
n niissionarv.

.
was presented

was rend bv Principal Snxvver. 
«dried, recommending 

young men’s class movement in onr Я. Я. work 
TV ronort of tbo Annnifv »nd WînîHonnl 

and Aid Funds 
adopted.

Th. 20«, Ooninry Fund report was read by the 
Kev. W. N. TTutchin* and adopted 

The report on the N. W Miseion was read bv tl» 
Rev. W. N. Hulohins. Then Rev. ,1. IT .Tenner made 
roforenoo to the work Ьеіпк done in England by the 
Rev. A. J. Vming in nid of this work , and by re- 
q*ie*rt the Rev. W. T. Stack house atatori more billy 
the value of the work Mr. Mining in doing.

Tbe Wv. B. J. Grant presented the report of Home 
Mi mi on* for N. Я. and P. E. T. The сіачм per- 
tainmg to a special representative for all interest» 
called forth some discussion, and the following nw> 
lu tion wn* passed.

I

prr»«r*nted bv the Rev. .T. W. Brown. Ph. D.
A motion on one»? that at this *tarm in the pro- 

eeedin<Ts the Rev. TT. F. T/ofiamme be allowed to nre
sent the m«tter of union of «11 the Bantist# of Can- 
eda in m'smon work, 
the RflvnntflffM to onr work. eeneoinllv Fomi<m M's- 
■ion««v. that would scenic if the Baptist# of the en
tire Dominion mv-riit be united in one organization 
for tile rtroseeution of their several interests. 
nl*o out lined a plan whieh seemed to him feasable 

The followinrr resolution was then mov-ed bv the 
Rei-, W. F Barker and seconded bv Dr. H. C. Creed 
and naswd. viz.: That this ^Ç^rmvention nppoint a 
committee to communicate with the other Baptist. 
Cunvmlie"* and tniswon* in Canada with a view to 
eenlring the appointment bv each of them of a simi
lar committee, to eonstitute a union committee to 
consider the onestion of a union of «11 the B>Voti*t 
ehiirrhe* in the Dominion for1 the prosecution of mi« 
eiona. home and foreign and of other interests with 
a scope as great .a* the bounds of the Dominion and 
to report, to the next Convention.

The evening session was devoted to the interests 
Principal

Relief
•“ «*"<( by Tir В TT. Eaton and

Mr. T.nfiamme then spoke of
,1 Rynghmlda field was now ready for 

There wa# great urgency that we 
should ha’.' a nii#«ioiiary family this fall.

Alis# Т'ічк, missionary elect, #(к>ко next. ' She «aid 
that Christ’s work' here wa# the redemption of the 
Rouis of men the worbl ovt*r. We are his followers; 
should ni' not feel that Hi# work i# our work? She

He

of reprueoata 
referred to t 
lowing roprea 
Dr. Gate», H 

D. А. із

#l#»ke of her early impression# that she would count 
being h mi##binary the highest honor pomtible. Those 
impression# which had faded out a# she grew towanl 
womanhood had l#i»n streragt-h<*ncd again while tak
ing her course at Acadia.

non,
In tyre. Dr. 
Havelock Co;

The evenini 
to the conaic 
acceptation 
ropreeenting 
P. E. 1., нр 
Hie subject v 
One detinrtk) 
causes that ! 
istenoe of thi 
tional expiai 
tint constata 
prosecution 
Mission worl 
stitutions of 
(MtobHehed і 
Missionary w 
Home Misait 
work to 
other inters 
while new dc 
in g enlarged 
regular sour 
years. Hai 
Board durinj 
to evwy fieh 
from year t 
interest in В 
es in order 1 
wotk that ti

She had great joy in the
Resolved, that this Conventionthought of going to India.

Mr T S Simms on behalf of the F. M. Board then 
formnIK ї х tcndi-d a very- cordial wcloome to Міми 
ArchHmlil i xpriwing the joy hi- felt in the joy mnni- 
fested by b-r. He - sf>oke also lteartfvlt farewell 
greeting# to Mr. Corev and Mi## Річ-к. Dr. Manning 
offend prayer in 1 я-half of the missionariee and their

approves of the ap^ 
pomtment of a man to act as secretary and superin- 
tendrtit of Home Missions and field secretary for TV 
nommntionnl Fund» in N. 8.. and V. E. !.. and (hat. 
Ото w-lnrtion of a man for thia nlaro bn left with the 
flnanen committee for N. 8. and P. E I 
mitlea of the H. M. Board.

The report of the committee on Union with the 
Free В apt,ate. waa preeented by the Rev. G. 0.
Oatee, D. D. This report «ret gave a brief hiatory 
of union movement since the action of the Baptist 
Convention at Truro a year ago: Within the year 
circulars had been aent to all the Baptist churches 
in the Convention requesting them to vote as in
dividual ohurrhea upon the bases of union alrendy 
adopted by both the Baptist Convention, and 
the Free Baptist Conference, 
dred and two Baptist churches responded in favor of 
union. Of these churches ISO are in Nova Scotia 
Ш in New Brunswick and 17 in P. E. Island. In 
many cases warm words of sympathy with the move
ment were received by the committee together with 
fervent hopee expressed that the union might speedily 
be consummated.

Thiring the pant snnrmer Home Mission work in 
N. B., has hem carried jointly by the two bodies m 
fields hitherto receiving assistance from both bodies. 
This united work is to be continued until the meet
ing of the new Provincial Association tin» autumn.

and a com-
TVWnlfp of 
His thfinfl 

a first-class school for 
The first (Mwcntiai is first-class equipment.

of our Fdncational worlf.
A cadi* Seminary wn* the first speaker, 
was “Some essentials of 
mrls.”
This is found at Acadia m an eminent degree. (2). A 
first class and right curriculum. The object at Aca
dia і», to make not specialist*, but well eonipped wo
men. (RV Is to have good teachers. The highest 
qualification* are to be found in the new Vice-Princi
pal. Mia* Small. (4). Atmosphere. The atmo
sphere at WoHville i* such as to sweeten the life of 
every student. The last essential is* religion* life. 
The missions life at Acadia i* a positive influence. 
Last veer -40 students in Acadia Seminary surrender
ed their Hvp* to Christ.

Principal F. W. Sawyer spoke in the interest* of 
Horton Amdemv. The special vaine of Horton Aca
demy 1* found in the fact that here young men who 
have grown to maturity without an edneation. re- 
oeivinfr an ambition for such, mav here receive pre
paration for a oollem» course a* he could not in the 
common schools. The place that Horton Aeademv 
fill» in our educational work і» by no means a small

\ very deep impression was made upon the 
Convention by this service, and at its close a large 
number of pastor# nntl other# stood in the audience, 
signifying tiw-ir purtxw to pray regularly every Sat
urday evening at 9 o'clock for the missionaries on 
the field who at that hour would he starting out on 
their Sunday labors.

At the early prayer meeting# both Monday and 
Tuesday morning# #іяч*іа1 prayer wa# made that a 
miwionarv might їм- forthcoming for the waiting 

prayer meeting Tues
day morning one brother signified hi# willingness to 
go if he were accepted by the board. This seemed 
a direct answer to prayer.

Sunday.—In the Baptist Church on Sunday morn
ing the TV v. W. F. Parker, of Windsor, ,N. 8., preach
ed the Convention sermon from I Peter 1. 18:19. Hie

Three hunfield of Rvaghndda. At the

"The precious blood of Christ. “ The 
sermon in full the reader# of the Messenger and Vis- 
ирг will doubt ley# have the privilege of enjoying a 
little later m the columns of the paper.

At 3 p. m. the Rev. H. F. Adams spoke in the in-

I

*****---------stitoe-"-' ——- • »ia#ag«R*r*:'
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Ліво a number of churohe» under pu» loml cure have 
umtuu in work With uhurohou, of the two deuonuua- 
uon» interchangeably; »o far tine union hue worked

і he Rev. D. Hutchinson presented the report op 
the Grande Ligne Міміоп, and gave a *trong tui- 
drees ш the interest* of that work, 
the history of the imeeion ironi the lirst, rclvrnng 
to its persecutions and its triumphs, rlo uevt dealt 
with the reasons for the support of the mission. J be 
hrst was found m the great commission which au
thorized the preaching ol the gospel to all .niions. 
Next there

payment of five cents to cover postage.
Among other resoluations presented by the

resolutions and passed by the Convention, 
the following:

Resolved,—'That we regret the inability of the Kev. 
G. M. CanipMl, representative of the British and 
foreign Bible Society, for whom a place had been 
provided on the programme to be with us. We take 
pleasure, however, in re affirming our hearty aynv 
path y with the work of that s<x‘iety and in 
mending it to the churches for their support.

Resolved,—That .we extend to the Kev. W. F. Park
er our heartiest thanks for his very excellent and 
faithful sermon and further we request that the same 
be given to our people at large through the Messen 
ger and Visitor.

Resolved.—In view of the prospective removal of 
the Rev. E. M. Keirstead, 1). I)., to Toronto, to as 
»ume the du ties of the chair of Systematic Theology 
and Apologetics in McMaster University, this Conveti 
Uon places on recortl its profound regard for his 
abilities, his character, and the great and varied 
wrviees which he has rendered to the denomination 
during a quarter of a centur'y. as pas-tor as professor 
ol Acadia University, a# Secretary for many 
this Convention and 
churches in manifold 
further 
anoes

ife r«j\ lowed mil tee on

me Convention was naked to give iu moral sup- 
poi». m> the loUowmg resolution win oh hnu ueen pasa- 
wu by the joint committee: viz.
W.« .uteres I» oil he United botiy that the toetibvuger 
шиї visitor

it і» desirable in

ami the Religious inteliigeuoer, present 
organ» oi the two їхній*, oe amaJgamuteu.

a hen the following recommendations being the re* 
suit ol ine Ueiiоегаиош* ox Vile joint oomuutuw, weie 
p.veoutuU to the convention lor approval viz.

*• That this Convention lavors

denominational reason C nude 
Ligne did not belong to- the non-denommationul, 
to the inter-denominational,
Lional type of missions, 
trio tic reason.

but to the denomma-
1 hen there was also a pu- 

The mission aimed at the j.roduc- 
ing of that type of man who woufd add to the moral 
glory and strength of the nation. A reason lor sup
porting the mission was found in the kind of reli
gion which dominated the people whom we are six-k
ing to win to Christ, 
magnificent results which had already attended its 
labors.

vue oigaUic union 
ôk the Rap unis ol the Maritime i'rovmcew anti tne 
w fee Rap lists ol fiew bruns wick, ami ш agreenieuc 
with tne recoimnenoauon Ol the JuUl V LuulUU UUuu
that ваш. organic union be effected if possible
autumn. The last reason was the

îL That the name oi the churches constituting the 
united body be known as the United Rapuat Churches 
of the Maritime Province», and that in any legal en
actments necessitated by the union the same uesigua- 
Uon be employed.

3. That in the Province of New Brunswick where 
tins union necessitates change» in organizations here- 
to-fore in existence, that a general ootiy known as 
tne Association oi tne United Rap list vnurcüue oi 
New Rrunswick be organized as further described and 
that this body seek such legislation as will best se
cure the interests heretolore represented by the Eas
tern Western and Southern baptist Associations oi 
N. B. and the Free Baptist Conierence oi N. R.

organization presented last 
year and favorably regarded by the Convention, (see 
year Book p. і3ti), slightly amended by the joint 
committee in their session of Apnl 4 th last, and in
corporated in this report be endorsed.

5. That the “Committee on Union be empowered 
in conjunction with the Committee on union ol the 
Free baptwt Conierence ol Л. R. (providing the 
Conference agrees to the organic union on the terms 
hnaliy agreed upon by this Uonvcimouj to arrange 
a meeting of representatives appointed oy this Con
vention with a like number oi representatives of tne 
Free baptist Conierence to formally consummate the 
umon and to arrange for representation lor the next 
annual meeting ol the Convention.

b. That a standing committee on union be appoint
ed whose duty it shall be to meet other committees, 
oi other branches of the Baptist family, and conter 
with the name looking toward the complete organic 
union of the whole baptist household of the шип 
time Provinces.

The first recommendation was. adopted with ap
plause. Upon motion to adopt the next recommen
dation respecting the name ot the body after union 
legal questions were raised which provoked some 
thoughtful discussion. It was decided, however, 
that the difficulties in legislation involved by the 
change of name to United baptists were not insupvr 
able and the recommendation was adopted with great 
en thusiaam.

Facts respecting the growth of the work 
ferred to. 0,000 converts hud been won to Christ. 
7,000 French young {>eople had been educated in its 
schools, 050 of her converts had become missionaries 
eitner in the Foreign or home land, 40 were well- 
known physicians. 30 university professors, and sev
eral of the French speaking Baptist Churches of the 
N. E. states can trace their origin to Grande Ligne.

The Rev. W. T. Stackhouse representing Baptist 
Missions in the Northwest was the last speaker of 
the evening. He said that an Englishman who had 
visited the west and who was asked by his friends 
his impressions concerning Canada replied that, it 
was “The vaustness of the whole thing." The «{leak
er then in characteristic fashion attempted and pret
ty well succeeded in his effort to show to his au<fi- 
ence, the “vaustness’’ of our great Canadian west, in 
territory, in resourses in opportunity, in its need of 
the gosjiel and in its responsiveness to the gospel. 
The Baptist? denomination have to show as а геник.

years of effort in North Western Canada, 2 
Conventions and a Conference, a College, u Denom 
і national paper, 121 Churches, 6,000 Church members, 
162 Sunday Schools with a membership of 6,000, 100 
houses of worship, 116 pastors and missionaries, 150 
preaching stations, and in British Columbia, 19 
churches with 30 preaching stations. Our work 
among the foreign people embraces 18 German 
churches, 12 Scandinavian, 2 Russian, 1 Galician, 1 
Indian, an Icelandic ami

were rê

veurs of 
devoted servant of the 
The Convention would

convey to Dr. Keirstead the warmest acmur 
of its abiding love and its hearty Godwxvd UM 

he follows the call of God to another field of labor 
IW.lv,.d. Dr. H. C. Cm.,I. havim; resigned tb, 

ofl.ce of secretary of this Convention, the Convention 
hereby pine, on record an expression of its upper 
nation of the marked efficiency, faithfulness and cour 
te»y with which his duties have been {м-rformed dur 
mg the nine years of his incumbency, and of its sin 
cere regret at the 1ft»» of his very valuable servies.

Resolved.-Huving missed at the Convention meet 
mg» for the two years past the presence of our e« 
teemed brother, the Rev. Dr. Black, editor of the Mes
senger and Visitor, ami lieing aware that he і» per 
formmg his editorial duties under serious physical 
disabilities, this Convention hereby tenders to our 
Moved brother, a warm expression of iu sympathy, 
and of its admiration for the courage and ability 
with which he is performing his work. We pray, more 
over, that it may please God to grant him restore 
lion to health.

Resolved.- In

4. That the plan ol

of 33

pursuance of the action of the Na 
Vi,mal Nuptial Convention held in Winnipeg 
and of On. Convention at iu last annual meeting in 

ruro, lx- it resolved that this Convention reaffirm ' 
it» resolution of last year, looking for a second Na 
tional ( «mvetition in St. .1 ohn of elsewhere during 
1906 and that a committee be np|>ointed to couper 
ate with committees, of the N. W. Baptist I’onven 
tion and tin- Baptist Convention of Ontario ami Que 
bec. respectively in makioUr all 
menu for the seme.

Hungarian cause.
During the past two years there has breni ---a 
net gain of 25 missionaries, 26 churches have been 
organized, 30 church edifices have їм-en built, 40 Sun
day Schools organized, 100. new preaching stations 
opened, 000 converts baptized, 1,200 udded by letter, 
2,000 conversions. The iqs-aker cited instances of 
«perinl victories that had been achieved during the 
year just past. To mention all the points'of special 
interest would require more space than can lie afford
ed this refHjrt. In regard to the work among for
eigners so many thousands of whom are pouring into 
our country, the s{»eaker said that no denomination 
was doing as much us the Baptists. The first Gall 

The Rev. Wm. Dobson and the Rev. W. A. Lodge, cian Protestant. Church оц earth wtut organized by
of the Methodist fraternity in Charlottetown wuo us just a year ago. The figures given above show
had seats in the Convention during this session upon something of the progrvtw that is being made. But
request made some remarks during t^u" discussion. - the half has not been told.
They spoke of the interest with wlueh tiiey hud On motion a sjiooial offering was taken for the 
watched the movement especially during the past North West work, which amounted to $23.34.
year and tiie joy they themselves would fuel if the When business was resumed, Mr. Burpee Webber 
union should Lie established. The remaining recoin moved a resolution respiting the English Baptist
mandations were adopted without difficulty and the hymnal with Canadian supplement recommending this 
report as a whole was passed with much rejoicing.

і he matter of appointing representatives from the 
Convention to bring to pass the formal сопвитша {югі next year,
tion oi the union in conjunction with a like nuniljer following resolution regarding Sabbath Observance,

which was passed, viz: Whereas encroachments upon 
the sanctity of the Lord's Day have jeopardized its 

lowing rep resell tativee were appointed, viz: The Revs. value in relation to the Christian Church as well as 
Dr. Gate», H. b\ Adams, J. Д. Hughes, D. Hutchin to the state, and «
son, D. A. Steele, Dr. Trotter, Dr. Manning, Dr. Me- Whereas, the refusal of the privy council fo give 
in tyre, Dr. Co boon, G. R. White,And J. A. Cahill, the deliverance recently askixl for through the agency
Havelock Coy, Esq., Dr. В. H. Eaton. of the Dom. Lord's Day Alliance, thereby causing

The evening eervice (platform meeting) was devoted perplexity regarding the future action of the Alliance,., 
to the consideration of Home Missions, in the wider therefore be it nwojved that this Convention urge
acceptation of the term. The Rev. E. J. Grant our Legislatures to take such action in the premises
representing the H. M. Board of Nova Scotia, and ‘ л8 will secure to our citizens the right to protect the 
P. E. 1., spoke first in the interests of that work. Sabbath as a day for rest and worship. An invita-
His subject was “The Philosophy of Home Missions." tion received from the Liverpool Baptist Church for
One definition of Philosophy, he said, was, The the Convention to meet with that church next year
causes that furnish a rational explanation of the ex- was accepted with thanks.
istenoe of things. He went on to show that the ra The report on Temperance prepared by the Rev. H. 
tional explanation for the existence of the large Bap- B. Smith made reference to the “humbugging” that
tie* constituency in these provinces was the early we have been subject to in the way of Temperance
prosecution of Home Missions. Because of Home legislation and suggested that the temperance people
Mission work at the start our present Education In- should break awav from party lim-я and hold the
stibutions of which we ore so justly proud, have been balance of power. By so doing with thedeeision <>f
established and developed. Back of our Foreign the privy council behind us we may easily secure pro-
Miswonary work fostering it and sustaining it is our hibitory legislation for our provinces. It expressed
Home Mission enterprise. If we allow our H. M. hearty sympathy with the strong resolutions un
work to weaken just in that proportion will all our ominously adopted by the Presbyterian Synod, Meth-
other interests suffer. The speaker showed that odist Conference, and the various Associations of our
while new doors of opportunity were opening demand- churches in Maritime Provinces and the unqualified ac-
ing enlarged outlay, the revenue of the Board from tion of the Provincial Convention of the Temperance
regular sources had really decreased in the past ten Alliance at Truro in June last. While having no

Happily because of special bequests the sympathy with a “third party” it recommended that
the temperance electors in each political party de
mand that their candidates pledge themselves in fav
or of prohibition. '

A motion was carried that notice be inserted in the 
Messenger and Visitor by the secretary of Convention

in 1900

тченкагу arrange 
Resolved further that the

mitten be composed df the chairman of each of the 
following Boards The F. M. Board, the Board ,.f 
Governors, the H. M. Board, of N. S. ami 
the H. M. Board

p> e: i..
лкі N. В...the president of this Con 

vention, the president of the Baptist Association of 
N. B., if such shall he formed, the president of At-a 
din University and all the Baptist pastors of the 
erty St. -John or of wph other town or city as nui) 
be decided upon as the place of môfting. A committee 
having power to a<kl to its [lowers if that shall 
desirable.

lb-solved. 1 hat thie Convention reaffirm its unal 
U*ruble adherance to the time long Baptist princi 
pie of the separation of church ami state and its 
unalterable antagonism to separate schools as n 
violation of that principle. Resolved further that 
the Convention express its determination to aid in 
opfiosing By all legitimate means, any and ever) 
attempt to extend the principle of separate schools ° 
in our fair Dominion.

After some further routine work the Convention 
closed on the stroke of midnight after what will Is- 
remembered as one of the must delightful and liar 
monious Conventions in the history of the Demsitina 
tion and one in which the spirit of our Lord 
felt in an eminent degree.

The mattercompilation of hymns to our churches, 
was referred to a s{>eeial committee which will re- 

The Rev. W. F. l*arker moved the

of repreeeutativee from the Free Baptist body whs 
referred to the Nominating Committee and the ffl

П. G. C.

Acadia Seminary.
To the Patrons and Friends of Acadia Seminary:

Rarely does it fall to the lot of the Principal of 
any school to lie able to introduce with so much ç' 
pleasure ami confidence to his constitutency, 
ciate in educational service so well qualified in « very 
way for her important position us is Miss Carrie I 
Small, M. A., Vice-Principal elect of Acadia Semin 
ary.

Miss Small brings with her to the accomplishment 
of a most difficult task rare personal qualifications, 
large experience and intellectual attainments of a 
high order. Her education has been secured at Wei 
looley College and Brown University.
Mis» Small received h<* Degree of B. A., with “final 
honors in Philosophy.” and her Degree of M. A., with 
honors in Pedagogy.

an asm)

T rum Brown

This academic training has 
b«en largely supplemented by special courses in 
Felix Adler’s Summer School of Ethics, vuriom. 
courses with Profeeeqrs at Yale and Harvard, and 
by extensive travel both in Europe and America.

As an educator she has had a long and most suc
cessful experience. After several year» teaching in 
secondary school work she was appointed Principal

Board during the past year has been able to give aid 
to every field, but we can have no assurance of these 
from year to year. We need a stimulating of the 
interest in H^ M. work on the pert of all oar church- 
ee in order to make that forward movement in our 
wo*k that the present conditions demand. that year books for 1904 can be procured by the (Continued on page 8.)
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the young folk», for the two girls were just in their 
teens, and they had much to tell each other. They 
may have roasted chestnuts, popped corn, and eaten 
apples, but while they talked and, laughed I am quite 

they did not do so with idle fingers. * Young 
folks were taught to be industrious in those days, 
and these two girls wrought with their knitting 
needles, and the balle of yarn carded and spun by 
their own thrifty hands grew into stout woollen 
stockings as their busy tongues went on.

When the tall eight-day clock in the corner of the 
kitchen struck 'nine, your grandmother put up her 
knitting and prepared to start home, her friend ac
companying her a little way. 
two girls stood under the trees, and theç, bidding 
each other good-night, they separated, and your 
grandmother started on a run home. The wind howl
ed dismally through the tops of the great forest 
trees, and far off she heard the bark of a fox, but 
she did not feel afraid. She was a frontier girl, and 
was accustomed to many sounds that would startle

row, tfnde Reuben/ he «aid, in e low vol», turning 
tile coin over and over in is fingers.

( Mary Morrison in ‘The New England Horoeataed.') ‘What lor?’ demanded Uncle Reuben. And Aunt Han-

criet, Uhmd'theDgwill=we, lay” D.ve>^nJ, Lver head

held. A sudden suspicion Tr Well, we’ll go out and measure it up in the morn-
creek and climb the steep bank опПЬе other екю. Maybe it will hold out better than you cal-
Yes, there they were; cows and colts *jee deep in the ^
pink blossomed aftermath which kail hear t о ‘But ц they was for being a good boy, and
man say would cut as big a swa Щ \ ___* I don’t think—I’m afraid I hadn’t ought to take ’em,’
in June. He was going to Mlmg m ^ ^ ^ dMparninly.
week, Ezra felt relieved. It was not l*ely *ЬеУ Uncle Reuben leaned back ii
eaten clover enough to hurt them a U ed him approvingly. ‘Suppose you set down and
the day. Of course if it had been earlyJn the mom- wjU talk it over,’ he said.
ing before the dew was off, there mighthave been Kara.set down and looked at the 50 cent piece, 
some danger of it. He could dnve ит [ ‘Ain’t exactly satisfied, I take it, with your idea
up the fence and nobody would be * j. of going to the fair this afternoon and crawlin’
tqok another hour to do this, and it was our o c through a hole in the fair ground fence to see the
when he put up the last rail of the enoe w ic o Well, it ',was 'a pretty risky bfcurineae, and I

rry hud so ruthlessly tossed aside wito e guv* you done well to change your mind about go- When about halfway home, she heard the pattering
There! Everything is all right now be eai wi a ieg.’ steps of some creature behind her, and as she turned
long breath of relief as he threw hmiwl Ezra looked up quickly. So Uncle Reuben knew she caught a glimpse of a large, dark object about a
the biink of the creek. Ezra had worked a after all. He drew a long breath of relief. He had dozen yards away that seemed to be following her.

afternoon, but he was not ®*ee^v** \ , been trying to summon up courage to tell him. T Her first thought was that it was the neighbor’s big
rest quietly. lie then got up and chmbsd1 c told yoU> or Jack,’ he said. dog, Rover, and she called his name. It was not
cornfield. Might as well be buskin, he to ‘Yes. I happwmnl to be right there when they were Rover; it was light enough, so that she was sure of
apologetically. * arrested lor pulling a board off the fence. that; and she could see, too, a pair of eyes that

A sudden doeire to surprise Uncle Reuben bom of jn jail?’ Kara asked in awe struck tones. gleamed brighter than any Stars she ever saw.
his alteration's experience, led him to makâ» extra ex Duck Reuben nodded. ‘Yes; they won't rip any She stumbled on a little way, over glancing eovert- 

|ie drove the cut tie up into the barnyru'd more boards off tonight, 1 gums,' he said. 'Ellhu ly back to see if she were followed. - But she did not
o'clock, then he did up his usual churn», and says he is owing you considerable for the good turn need her eyes to tell her that; she could hear the soft,

the kitchen steve and put over the you done Rim, running them oolte of hie’n out of the gentle patter of the animal’s feet as the creature
tea-kettle. He would have set the table lor supper nomfMd. If it hadn't been for the exercise you give trotted after her, neither gaining nor losing ground,
if hi had known just how to go aboat it. An im- ^ ti*,y Wt>ajd have Ixwn pretty sick I guess. I but keeping at about the same distance. What it
pul*.- to In* more then usually helpful seemed te |h>s stepfied to see \*n when I came along, and they wan was she could not tell, but it was an big as a calf,

fum but he could not think of anything else to floating some, but I guess he’ll fetch ’em through all and its eyes looked like two coals of fire in the dark.
,|o. and he went out and sat on the porch. right. I’m glad you found ours in the pasture when Was grandmother frightened? She always said

I h, wagons were coming home now, one by one, yf>n g(it • be ndikxl, looking searchingly at Ezra that her heart thumped so it could have been heard
bui they cirri not interest him as they had done in the q didn't though, Uncle Reuben/ I found ’em over a mile, and that it msemed as if she was a good long 
morning. He wan watching for Unde Reuben ■ laig- jn f>evo Ronelson’s clover field, and the* cows, too. I hour pawing over that terrible half-mile. The per 
gv and he sprang to ojien the big gate when at ja*t they have have tangled it up pretty bad, but spiration ran in great streams down her face. Would
it cam* Aunt Hannah smiled approvingly His | g()t ,f№ ()Ut ^ eftrafu| ^ j could. I don't want to she never see the bltwsed flight shining in the win

him, she thought with go to no fair-now,’ he added, earnestly. The pleas dows of her home? Aid there it was at last, and
ure of anticipation was gone and in its place was her heart, bounded with joy that she was at home
а шви of betrayed trust which brought its own pun- Her shout was heard, the door was flung open, and
ieliment. an older brother came out and peered down the path.

Rhe wire just able to stagger into hi»
“Oh, John, I'm frighteaedcto death!"

At that moment the animal that had followed her 
sprang past them, and, alighting on tbs fence, gave 
a screech so terrible that the whole household rush

Why,і Vs a panther,” declared father, “and he's as 
big as a yearling It It a wonder, Prudence, the 
creature didn't eat you up alive."

Rhe was dragged Into the house, and just then a 
musket spoke and there was another horrible screech 
In the dooryard. The animal measured almost eix 
feet in length, and his hide made a good-eieed rug, 
But John's aim waa true, and the panther lay dead 
and was need by grandmother a gbod many year».

And this was grandmother's coming home in that 
old time. How would you have liked it?—Fred. My
ron Colby in Brooklyn Eagle.

How Ezra Ftgur.d It Oet.

For a moment the

in his chair and regard-

I ГІ
the young folks of today, and so she kept on, think
ing only of the cheerful blaze at home, and her nice, 
warm bed there.

Cbe

V %

kindled a fire m

dumpiHiinlment hadn’t wore on 
gratification.

'Iowa g*'t
unhooked Ktt’n tegs.

Ezra shook his Jiend. ‘No,’ he aaid.
Had a pretty lonesome time, 1 s’ikiw»?
No, not very,’ Ezra told him.

‘ H hat have you been doin’?’
Oh huskin' and ohe thing ami another,’ he an 

Uncle Reuben was leading I<edy

in the corn?’ a*k«l Uncle lleuln-n as Ezra BY T1

“Roa 
Dear 
That’ 
Think 
Rut e 
We ai

and mur-Uncle Iteulieh watched him shrewdly. 'Just as you 
think beet,’ hi- said. 'But what do you calculate on 
doing about Uncle Dave Doneleon’e clover field? He is 
pretty cranky when the neighbors' stock get into his 
crops,' he added

‘1*11 go over and tell him about It in the morning,' 
Kara said bravely

'Thai'» the talk. You have figured it out about 
have all

what the trouble waa.nwcnxl evasively.
the barn ami could not sec Ezra a fare.

the fire built and the tea kettle boiling, 
ns she fried tile egg»

How

Fi«hl
1 lie had 

lteiitH-npraised A un l ^Hannah right, I gueea. You eue, Eire, we
loi *иgifler ,, . « ' work three sums out lor oureelvw.

« Pnlt> K(K,d ІК,У' ph?" WeI1’ * bmly el* work 'em out for us, sod II we get the

*...К'лгикіїг................................. -i-
,uit ol clothe, lor you to K)ra nodded hope Jtt0k ,md Jerry „ill the

right answer,' be said, thoughtfully.
‘They’ll have to begin and work 'em all over again 

if they do, I expect,’ remarked Uncle Reuben.—'New 
England Homestead.’

got U> 
There can’t any With

And
AndUmiorrow

Huyiah ban got t% 
wear, too She objects to making boys’ clothes af 
t4-r they get U) be twelve years old.’ Uncle Reubra 
ennl, producing a bundle wrapped in brown paper and 
and pro<4N*ding to untie the strings.

Ezra colored up and . watcha<6him with fascinated
He ^looked at

double-breasted coat and the buttons on the 
l.-gs of the pants, but he did not offer to take them, 

ra 11 уГсопясіеп tious.
і w/tched him keenly 'Don’t you like
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А ми і t of real store clothes! The Rule That Tommy Made.
Grandma s Attendant. -x My there ^ teeen . nickel?" Tommy

I have just thought of a story—tyue, every word Tolliver, the new errand boy at the factory, jumped 
of it—so move up your chairs and listen. to his feet. “Want to earn a nickel? Waa there

It was years and years ago, when the country was ever a boy who wanted it more?" Tommy wondered. 
Ezra nodvd. '1 like 'etn all right,' he said. neW> an(f your great-grandfather had just settled “Just run round the corner to Pat Ryan’s saloon,
Don’t look overly tickled, seems to me,' comment- right in the woods, as it were. He had built a log and get this pail full of beer. Here's the change. 

i*l l m le Reuben. cabin with a chimney of stone, and not a great way We'll pay you the nickel when you come back," said
He іs tired and hungry, I expect, Reuben,' said from him were other houses of neighbors who had one of a group of men who were eating their lunch

Aunt Hannah, apologetically, as Ezra turned abrupt- followed him into the new township. There were- in the corner of the room.
mid w.-nt out the door. large clearings all around the buildings, but on Tommy's face flushed. "I can't do it/' he said.

1 her.* was a look of gratification in Uncle Reuben’s one side the forest swept up very close. Often at “Why can't you? You ain't much of , a kid if you
fttcc that puzzled Aunt Hannah. ‘He is all right,’ he night the settlers could hear the bark of wolves and can’t carry a pail of beer two blocks."
Nuid, heartily. the screech of catamounts, and once, one spring “That's just the trouble,” answered Tommy, with

It was warm out of doors, a mild Indiem summer evening, a black bear walked directly into your great- a flash of the eye. “I'm a lot too strong to carry
night. Thu frogs were croaking down in the marsh grandfather’s house. But Tige, the large house-dog, a pail of beer even one block. I've had enough of
ami a cricket under the doorstep piped shrilly. Ezra promptly attached him, and your great-grandfather the stuff. If it had not been for beer, I wouldn't
stood on the steps and listened to them miserably. had time to takedown a musket -and shoot bruin be working here doing what my father ought to be
Hu could нее the clothes through the window where dead. This was during one of the first years of doings—taking care of my mother and the youngsters.
Uncle Reuben had hung them over a chair and he their abode in the wilderness. I'd be in school, like other boy».”
could count four pockets from where he stood. Aunt But, this is not the story I was going to tell you. I “Say, sonny, you better do it tide time," oounsel-
Hannah was always stingy with pockets; he had nev- do wish we could sit around a blazing wood-fire In a led a good-natured young man, “or they'll complain
er hud pockets enough in his clothes. He moved great open fireplace, instead of being gathered about to the superintendent about everything you do."
farther away dojvn the steps and started out into this little openwork “hole in the floor " Then there “You'll have to do it, that'» all there is to it," 
the hazy darkness. Of course^ he hadn't told Uncle would bje some flavor to this talk a£out the times said the first speaker. “The boss put you here to
Reuben any lie—the cows hadn't been in the corn. If when your grandmother was a girl. run our errands. So just you take that pail, and
he had asked him if the cows had got out why then She was just a young girl, not so old as Mabel don't you show up here again till it's filled. Here?" 
of course he should have told tty: truth about it—at herc> when she went to spend the evening with a girl And the pail was thrust into the boy's hand,
least he thought now that he would have done so. friend about her own age, who lived more than a Jmst outside the door Tommy hesitated for a seo-

After supper Uncle Reuben took a haH dollar out mjie distant. It was a night of late October, and
of his pocket. ‘Here is something to put in one of the evening was chilly, and there was no moon, but
thejp new pockets. You’ll want a little spondin’ the stars were bright as brand-new silver dollars,
money tomorrow, likely,’ he said, handing it to Ezra She started earlv in the evening and had orders to
who took it hesitatingly. return by nine o'clock.

*I guess I'll stay and husk com with you lomor- ’

the trim

Ezra was rmtu 
Uncle Reuben 

’em?’ he asked.
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ond. thinking hard.
“That man in there isn't the bead man," he argu

ed. “Of course, it if comes to the bow teffing me 
I've got to do it. I'll have to hunt for a new place, 
but I'm not going to give up easy."
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main 
vator.
where “the whole push, president, vice-president, 
retary, and treasurer, were holding an important

trance, and up the broad steps to the els- 
The elevator boy directed him to the «* «* The Young People йї «*

the purple, but in the manger, not with the blare of 
trumpets, but the quiet shining of the stars, 
was reared not in sorqe academy, but in the joiner's 
shop, with access to no literature save the few sacred 
books of his nation, no art save the national temple. 
He went forth without the patronage V the church 
or the sanction of the state, without army or navy, 
without equipment or endowment, without influence 
or invitation, with nothing save thé idea that the 
kingdom of heaven was at hand, that the fatherhood 
of God must be recognized and the brotherhood of 
man established. And he conquered. If you are 
going forth to make money, he is no model, for he 
failed to make it. If you are going to work for 
fame, he. is no model, for his life ended on the gib 
bet. If you are going to preach the gospel of force, 
he cannot help you, for he preached the gospel of 
love. But if you go somewhere and somehow 
through the service of mankind to enrich the world 
through holding aloft the ideal to illuminate your 
age, then your Kfe may be as calm as tÿ, as p« 
tient, as fully assured of final victory. Then the Hfn 
which found in the shop a school of character, in 
the despised province ati ample sphere, and in thirty 
three years time enough to regenerate a world, 
before you with irrwistible 

You

Eorroe Втвом H. Thomas.
All articles for thisdepartmeot should be sent to Rev. 

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, end must be ш bis
hands one week at least before the dateot publication. Un 
account ot limited apace all articles muss necessarily be 
short

meeting."
Boldly Tommy knocked at the door, and found 

himself facing a room full of prosperous looking men, 
so prosperous, indeed, in dress, that Tommy glanced 
down in sudden shame at his own shabby garments, 

“Well, my boy, what's the troubla?" asked the gen. 
tleman who seemed to be at the h^j

He

of affaire.
President, A. E. Wall,Esq., Windsor, N.S.
Sec.-Trese , Rev, Gw. A. Lawson.^Piesio» St., Halifax.

“I'm Tommy Tolliver, the new errand boy in the 
factory," said Tom, bravely. “I just came yester
day, and the men down there say I've just got to get 
this pail full of beer, or I'll be fired quick. I came 
up hereto find the real boss. Say, is it so? Have I 
got to carry their beer for them?"

BRIEF OUTLINE FOR A PRAYER 11 FETING 
LEADER.

John XIV:6.
Dwell briefly on the importance of knowing the

I.—He is the appointed way. Is it legal? This is 
a constant question.

1. Promisee many times confirmed.
2. Sacrifices continually pointed to Him.
3. Confirmed at his Baptism. This is my b loved 

son. “Hear Him."
IL—He is the safe way.
(a.) How natural to display what is termed die-

illustration.—The test applied to the Passenger 
Bridge over the falls of the St. John river at St. 
John, The travelling public refused to walk across 
the bridge until the teet was made and the structure 

Many have hesitated to accept 
Christ, hut after the test of ages. He lias been de
clared the only safe way.

(b.) Christ assures us.
(c.) The testimony of dying Christians.
III.—He is the pleasant way.
(a.) The haven in view sheds light.
(b.) Confidence in God gives joy.
(c.) A sense of triumph adds joy.
(H.) The object of the насr(dice the chief joy.
TV.—He is the only way.
(a.) Not "a" way, “the" way. 
fb.) Many counterfeits.
(o.) Of vjtnl importance to know the right way. 
Conclusion.—Of no use unless used.

The man looked seriously down into the boy's an
xious face, as he answered with another question.

“Suppose you have? What will you do about it, 
young man?"

Quick as a flash the answer came back, in a re- 
epectful but spirited tone:

I reckon there ain't but dhe thing to do, 
and that to hunt another, job. I can't go into the 
beer business for anybody." There was a subdued 
murmur of applause in the room.

“Do?

“Well, my boy, neither arc we in the boor burinées, 
and I think it’s about time we had some pretty stiff 
rules posted up in our building concerning that very 
thing. What do you say?" he asked, turning to the 
other gentlemen in the room.

“I suggest that we draft such a notice immediate
ly, have it written out on a typewriter, put a copy 
in the pail, and send it back by this young man. 
Then the men can't say anything to the boy."

Before the day was over notices were posted all 
over the building, forbidding the use of beer and li
quors of all kinds on the premises, 
president forget the new boy in the factory, but when 
a few weeks later, a new office boy was needed jn the 
head office, he sent word to the superintendent of 
the factory that he would like to have “the boy with 
the backbone" sent up to take the position. And 
although no name was mentioned, the superintendent 
smiled a knowing smile, and called out loud, so all 
could hear:

“Tommy Tolliver, the president wants to see you 
in hia office!"—Southwestern Presbyterian.

goo*
summon*.

are all to be workers in great place or in 
small. But T trust you go not ns under some task 
master я whip, but with the courage and serenity of 
one who perceives all about him the marks of the 
infinite worker, and so views the lowiest. drudgery as 
nart of the primal labor over which tile мш of 
God shouted for jov. 
the mountains is offered 
widom which in the beginning said: 
light," is vours for the asking, 
courses fight, and the flower by the roadside blooms. 
and the old world in its orbit revolves.^ to help the 
man who brine's his own dailv task umb^lhe domin 
ion of the universal law. W. H. V. Fanner

ronounced wife.p;

The energy whieh upheave#! 
von each morning. The 

“Let there be
The wtara in their

Neither did the

OTTR CHRIST.
In Christ T feel the heart of God 

Throbbing from heaven through earth. 
Life stirs again within the clod,

Renewed in beanteons birth.
The soul springs up. a flower of prayer,. 
Breathing his breath out on the air.
In Christ I touch the hand of God, 

From his pure heights reached down. 
By bleated ways before untrod.

To lift us to our crown:
Victory that only perfect is 
Through loving sacrifice, like his. 
Holding his hand, my steadied feet 

Mav walk the air, the seas:
On life and death his smile falls sweet.

Lights up all mysteries;
Stranger nor exile cnn T be 
Tn new worlds where-'he leadeth me.

B. Y. P. U.
With this issue the editor for the year 1904-1906. 

makes his retiring bow. We desire to do so with 
all the graciommess of a won of the Orient. It is 
not for the writer to say whether we have made a 
su cores of the department or not. The word sue 
cess does not cause anv special anxiety to the out
going editor. We believe we have all thing* consid
ered been, in a measure at least ‘“faithful" to the

BY THE SEA IN AUGUST WEATHER.

“Roaring waves and slippery sand—
Dear me!
That's what Dora says, for *he 
Thinks it's dull beside the sea;
Rut aunties. Dot, and you and I—
We aren't lonesome, are we, Guy?

How can days be dull for her 
Here, whore everything's astir?
Fi*h-hawke flap and dance and dive.
With the fluttering, rosy mallows,»
And the marsh is all alive 
And the wee fins stir the shallows; 
Lantero-headed dragon-flies.
Gleaming tike the blue-green eyes 
In a peacock's gorgeous tail,
Through the meadow sail and sail;
Snipe above the breakers flit,
With their tiny twit-twitrtwit,
Or perhaps go running past 
On their magic stilts, too fast 
For the white-maned wave to reach 
As it races up the beach;
Gray song-sparrows teeter, teeter,
Swinging, singing, sweeter, sweeter.
On the long, light-green sea-grasses.
Swaying as the sea-breeze passée.
When the wind blows from the weet.
Every wave will wear a crest,
If it's blue and sunny weather—
One fine rainbow tike a feather!
Sometimes, too, the billow brings 
Scores of fishes, helpless things 1 
And along the sands they 
In a leaping silver line.
Showing just the last wave's track;
And I try to put them back.

Then the sunny afternoons 
All along the shining dunee!
And the bathing! when you sway 
Up and down in foam and spray 
Till the breakers' plunging roar 
Sweeps you shouting back to shore !

Where could any mortal be 
Happier than beside the sea!
Margaret Hamilton, in August St. Nicholae.

I prefer the land!”

charge imposed in u* at thé Truro Convention, 
vou my brothers and sisters who have helped—wo < 
extend onr mneerest thanks.

As announced in the autumn of 1904 we have erg 
deavored to emphasize the imnortance of raising .jjta 
entire salnrv of our Fbrelgn Wismonarv, Я. C. Free
man—this has been done—and the B. Y. P. U. has a 
balance in hand.

To

Not my Christ only; he is ours;
Humanity's close bond.

Key to the vast, unopened powers, 
Dream of our dreams beyond.

What yet we shall be none can tell; 
Now we are his, and all is well.

This was the planacreed tmon. Bv 
manv it was not thought necessary to continue fur
nishing a hrief outline on the Prayer Meeting Topics. 
This in connection with unwillingness of at least two 
score pastors to provide the ronv m nart at least 
cxnlains the leek of continuity alohrr thfs line.

Wo conerratnlute Brother H." G. Oolnttt* on hi* ele
vation to this position of edtior. 
the ink-horn never run low. May a prayerful and 
practical snpnort be riven Mm.

Con соті nr the Charlottetown meeting* of the R. 
V. P. Л. we shall oTlow ♦lm4Tjf*w Яес.-Tren». Rev. Dr. 
-T. W. Brown end TVes. Pev. D. Hutchinson the nrivi 
lege of giving a full report of the proceedings there.

Lucy Larcom.

Mav the Ink in FIGHTING SHADOWS.
I am told that engineers os the railway 

moonlight nights, because they are all the tifne fight
ing shadows. There is a shadow across the track 
just ahead: it looks like a man. or a horse, or a 
tree, hut it is not; it is only the shadow of something 
extending across the rails. We spend a lot of our 
energy—all of us do—just fighting shadows. We are 
all prone to mistrust God, and to 
rising up before us. Time after time have we come 
to the place, and either, like the women at Christ’s 
tomb.found the trouble removed, or have found that 
God ha* (riven u* grace to overcome it. One trouble 
is scarcely pasued until we are looking into the fu
ture for new ones, forgetting that we have a promise 
good for all days to come. “My grace is sufficient 
for thee."—Selected.

dislike

TRYON. B. Y. P. IT. great troubles
Perhaps a few words, from onr society would be of 

interest to the readers of these columns. Th ronchon* 
the spring and summer the meeting* have been well 
attended - and the Interest good, owin'- in rmrt to 
the efforts of onr worthy nresident. Albert Robinson. 
We hevp also been greatly helped in onr work bv 
Bro. Warren, during ' Ms two months etev amonfgst 
us. not only in the. nnion but in ell departments n» 
chnrcb work did he prove himself *n earnest, end 
enthusiastic worker making our preaching end пгг-ог 
service* interesting and helpful. During the! nest few 
months thirteen have ioined our society, twelve ne 
tive and rme aosochQA, making a total mr-m he robin 
of flftv-five fnot. counting non-resident merbéreV th!-- 
tv-seven active and eighteen associate. We nre still 
suppovtinfr Kunehuma. a native Indien Bible wo
man. Collection* amounting to *1.69 nre taken 
rmarterlv for this purpose

LOOKING OFF UNTO JFRUS.
Bv Alexander МагЦагеп. D. D.

If men in the city walk the pavements with their 
eye* fixed upon the gutters, what does it matter 
though all the glories of a sunset are dyeing the wes
tern sky? They will see none of them;and if Christ 
stood beside you, closer to you than any other, if 
your eyes were fixed on the trivialities of this poor 
present, you would not see Him.

If you want to see Him, shut out competing ob- 
jeete, and1 the dazzling cross-lights that .come in and 
hide Him from ns. There must be a “looking off 
unto Jesus.” There must be a^ rigid limitation, if 
not excision of other object*, if we are to grasp Him. 
If we would see. and have our heart* filled with, the 
rahn sublimity of the solemn white wedge that lift* 
itself into the far-off blue, we must not let. onr gaze 
stop on the busy life of the valleys or the green 
slope* of the lower Alps, but must lift it and keep it 
fixed aloft. Meditate upon Him, and shut out other

T-uta M. Fov. See Trees.
August 21st. 1906.

FTFPNAT, VTfrmDV ПР ЯРТРТТ 

Mnnxr centuries *gp et ftclem;s tbe

Djr. Keate, who was Mr. Gladstone's tutor, atEton, o' тк*>рг. „I or-«o-«Vlv ou— m;—i
was very strict and Ms constant threat, to insure n-t—ws o' —V—-»
obedience was, TÏÏ flot you! On* day in ?*»_» — M b.cl, «о ■ oçd ™ o-- W”
homily to the boys under Ms care he saich—‘«leased or«r>h-t sWW ont to r—oln«iom- th.
are the- pure in heart, mind that. It’s your duty e.W.V without m.t.ri.l -I —v Th-t
to be pure in heart. I! you are not puee m -heart- .г-wnwd not in .tM сег-ЗД citv h,,t m th.
Щ gog one of you!” cdiecure tillage ol the north. He was born not m
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with the spirit, which giveth life. Your method* ate 
oertainly approved by the résulta. The invitation to 
go to a larger and more profitable field of labor, is 
a fitting reward, and you have our best wishes for 
abundant success in your new undertaking.

Leaving Plymouth Miss Small became Principal of 
Woodward Institute for Girls, Quincy, M 

gamring the institution which had an endowment of 
$300,000, and teaching Social Science during her term 
of office. This position was relinquished to enable 
her to pursue advanced courses of study which were 
completed in June of the present year.

A lady of Quincy, whose daughters were in the 
school, says: “1 consider Miss Small qualified both 
by birth and education to fill the posi
tion of Principal in any Education In
stitute. Highly educated, she 
in a rare degree the ability to impart information. 
She governs seemingly without discipline, and the at
mosphere of the school where Г placed my daughters 
for four years, and the manner and whole bearing 
of her scholars was to me delightful and wonder
ful."

It seems needless after such strong unsolicited ex
pressions to add anything further, but a few sentenc
es taken from the many letters at hand may not be 
inappropriate. Dr. Alexander McKenzie, Pastor of 
Shepard Memorial Church, Cambridge, says: “I 
recommend her in all confidence.” Another says: "In 
her governing methods Miss Small is quiet but ef
fective. having an almost unaccountable moral in

ker pupils.” The President of the Board 
of Woodward Institute, says, should 

say in brief that she has the teaching instinct. She 
has a strong personality .... giving her whole 
sell to whatever she undertakes. 1 commend her 
most heartily.” Mary A. Livermore said: " I think 
I have caught the spirit of your school—a feverent, 
self-poised, self-controlled, helpful spirit, which has 
erected a high standard of conduct, and urges its 
students to attain to it. It is evident that you are 
doing good work and know how to do it.”

Other and equally favorable and discriminating ex
pressions could be multiplied from different sources. 
It only remains, however, to be said that Mise 
Small has been known through several years by 
President, W. H. P. Faunce, Brown University, by 
Rev. T. D. Anderson, D. I)., Providence, R. I., the 
late Rev. T. J. B. House, of Tremont Temple and 
others whose names carry weight. These all unite 
in a most favorable estimate of Mies Small as a

Eetebrooka followed, and Mies Mabel Ketabrooks 
gave an oxosifeni reading, after which Rev. J. i£.

ting closed by sing
ing "Jesus Shall Reign. ' The proceeds of the 
ing amounted to $V.16.

W. B. M. u.
шuWt are laborer* together with Gad.’*

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. j. 
W. 4 inning. 24c Duke St., St. John, N. B.

A. Ji. K.

theTIDINGS.
The executive of the W. B. M. U. has long felt the 

need of concentration in its literary work, the ditii 
culty being to find some person to gather up the dif
ferent ends and combine them in one.

Other denominations are ahead of us in this re
spect, the Methodists and Presbyterians have each a 
small paper published in the interests of their mis
sionary work, and they testify warmly to the value 
of the assistance lent by this means.

While we appreciate the value of "The Missionary 
Link” and hope it may continue to circulate freely 
among our sisters, we feel the time has come for a 
paper of our own which will permit more space for 
matters of special interest in our aids.

The Messenger and Visitor is, however, too neces
sary an adjunct to our work to relinguish the space 
so kindly granted us, and so the column in the Mes
senger and Visitor will be continued as at present.

At the Convention in Fredericton the following 
resolution was passed, almost the whole delegation 
standing to signify aaeeirt.

Resolved,—That the W. B. M. C. unite its publica
tions (with the exception of column in the Messenger 

^ and Visitor, and the printing of Mission Band leal- 
lets for six months) and print one paper in the in
terests of our Aid Societies and Mission Bands. Price 
to be 10 cents a copy a year in clubs of ten or 
more, 20 cents a year, single copy.

Moved and seconded that Mrs. Chubbuck be ap
pointed editor and Mrs. Emma. Estey have charge of 
Mission Band department.

The expense of printing Tidings, leaflets and other 
literature will not be increased by their amalgama
tion, and it is hoped this new movement may be 
put on a paying basis at once, by the active demand 
created in each Aid, by some sister who will foster 

That and cherish this paper, and clubs will be formed, so 
when the first issue appears at the first of the year, 
Jan ’06, the subscription list of Tidings will doubled.

A large share of the paper will be devoted to 
Mission Band work, and under Mrs. Estey’s skilful 
care we are sure it will be attractive and helpful. The 
leaflets are to be continued in their present lortn un
til Jan 1st, when Tidings will absoro them and Mis
sion Band leaders are asked to anticipate this 
Change and see that each Band is well supplied with 
Copies of the paper, A department for letters from 
the children and replies, is in prospect, enigmas, 
brbie puzzles and acrostics will appear and no ef
fort will be spared to make the paper very useful to 
the children as well as their elders.

The Senior Band work will not be passed over, but 
interesting development among young men as well as 
women, will find place as the trend at present is in 
the direction of bringing the boys and youth into 
organized missionary work.

1 he staff of Missionariôa on the field may be relied 
on for fresh communications and for this 1 rason 
alone, the advent of Tidings was first caused.

The treasurers acknowledgements will be transferred 
from our column in the Messenger and Visitor and 
appear only in Tidings.

lour Corresponding Secretary can say very little 
about the one chosen as editor. As appointed by 
tile executive and ratified by the union, we can sup
pose her a suitable person on til proved otherwise, 

lx* difficult to dispose of her if

PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.
That God’s special blessing may rest upon all de

partments of our work for the coming Л'еаг and 
souk lx- won for Christ at home and*abroad.

BASS RIVER.
On the evening of July 1G, a very interesting Mis 

яіопагу meeting, under the auspices of the H. M. A. 
Society, was held in the Baptist Church at this place. 
The programme, which was well prepared proved very 
interesting. Particular mention should be made of 
the duett so^ieautifully rendered by Mrs. C. Thomp- 

and Miss C. B. Fulton also of the address by 
pastor Rev. L. J. Slaughnwhite.

At the close of the service a -silver collection was 
taken which resulted in the addition of a goodly 
winito our Home Mission fund. ^

The W. M. A. S. held its annual meeting on July 
The following were 

President,
Mrs. (’has. Thompson; treasurer, Miss C. B. Fulton; 
жч-гоі^Іуі Mrs. O. W. Fisher, 
opened sad it was pleasing to note to what a large 
sum the mites will grow.

possesses

5th, with a good attendance, 
elected as officers for the coming year: flaenoe oyer 

Trusteesof

The mite-boxes were

Mrs. C. W. Fisher.
V

Thing* to be Thankful for in Connection with Our 
V\. В. M. U. Work.І

That sufficient money was raised to pay all our 
pledges for the past year. That w*$ had 2U new Mis- 

Humi* and a number of new W. M.A. S. 
there are more county secretaries than ever before. 
1 Imt we have one lady missionary to go to India 
tin* autumn, 
peigutitable Convention, 
ike ranks of our missionaries during the past year. 
That we hud so large a number of life members. 
That the mission interest is increasing among our 
young |>eoph‘. That there were so many new faces 
tin* year among the delegates. That the attention 
and willingness to serve in any way has never been 
greater. That thy addresses were helpful and in
spiring. That new workers are engaging in the ser-

1 hat we had auch a pleasant and 
That death has notentered

woman of noble Christian personalty, high ideals, ad
vanced attainments, sympathy, good judgment, fine 
taste and true culture.

The Executive Committee of the Board of Govern: ora and the Principal have great pleasure in com
mending Miss Small to the large constituency of 
Acedia Seminary, believing that her election такеє 
possible further advance' in the cause of true educa
tion for our daughters.

Things to be Regretted.
1 hat then* were not other missionaries to be sent 

to India this year. That there were so few dele
gate» from N. S. at Convention. That Mission 
Hands were not more largely represented. '1'hat every 
society and Band did not send a report. That many 
of tin- ohler workers were absent at this Convention. 
Thai the memorial roll was longer than ever before. 
That not every society contributed to Home Mis- 
hion*. That the $50U added to our estimates last 
year haw not raised. That money contributed by 
Hand* uuw given to objects not included m our ewti-

H. T. DeWolfe, Principal.

20ib Century Fund
Hopewell (Mrs. Alonzo Stiles, $1, W. П. West, $4, 

Orpah A. West $2,) $7; Florenoeville Rev. A. H. Hay
ward $5; Bristol, Dan. Boyer, $2; Hillsboro $4, (Effie 
M. Milton $6, Sanfred Irving $1) $6; Marysville, 
Havelock Sanson, $1; Metapedia, Anna Stewart, $2, 
'Unknown' Manor Asso. $6; Forest Glen, ( H. B. 
Fletcher, $6; Eleanor Fletcher, $6) $10; Ledge, Bertha 
Hannah $1; Coverdale let; Turtle Creek 8. S. $5; 
Campbell ton, 8. 8. $15; Harvey $1; Mrs. J. W. Uou- 
cett, 25 eta, Walter Downy (omitted) $1.25 Ц.60; 
Dorchester, Alphue Palmer, $26; Johnston let, H. J. 
Perry $5; Mid. Saokville 8. 8. $10; Cambridge 1st, 
Rev. A. B. Macdonald $2.60; Oak Bay 8. 8. $3.46;

street (Maud Estabrooks $6, Mrs. G. F. 
Bernes $1, T. D. and W. T. Dunham $6) $12; Hamp
ton (Rev. H. 8. Shaw, $6; Dorthy Noddin $1, $6; 
Harvey 2nd, Geo. C. Anderson $2.50; Caledonia, Rev. 
A. A. Rutledge, $6; Sockville Main street, Henry Har
per $4; Beaver Harbor 8. 8. $2; Woodstock 8. 8. 
$10: Lower Cambridge, Ethel M. Secord $2; St. An
drews, Rev. Calvin. Currie $5; Cardwell So. Branch, 
Glennie G. Aiton $5; Hillsboro 3rd, Mrs John C. 
Milton, $1, Valley (Mrs M. F. Taylor 41, Elijah Ed- 
gett $1; $2; Havelock Mrs Arthur W. Keith $1; Up
per Gage town, Rev. Й. Mutch, $2; North River, Allie 
M. Main $1; Moncton H. W. Snow, $2; Surrey (Mrs. 
Edgar West $3, Delia Gross, $1; Mrs. Boaz Gross 60 
eta) $4.60; North River, (H. W. B. Colpitts $6; J. L. 
Bleakney, $1; $6; New Maryland, Rev F. B. Seelye,$5; 
St. Martins Rev. C. W. Townsend $10; Harvey 8. 8. 
$6: St. Stephen (W. H. Edwards $3, Mrs. Ferguson, 
$i,.D. A. Vaughan $6, C. A. Lanhman, $1, Mrs. J. 
Murdock, $1, Mrs. J. Mann, 60 cts; Mrs. E. Graham, 
$1; Ed. Mills 60 cts; W. Mills 60 ots; H. McConry, 60 

Thompson $1) $16; Total $214.46. Before 
reported $3,270.97. Total to July 21st, $3,486.42. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Things to be Remembered.
That ilh- estmiates were raised $1000 this year.

1 hut «ach «Society нЬоикі observe Crusade Day and 
make а Н|юсіа1 thanksgiving offering, 'lhttt the W. 
M В. 1 are tii have а раїюг called Tidings, con 
Uuning much lx-l|>iiil information for Mission Band* 
піні Vfc. M. A. S.

and it will never 
necessary.

Therefore we bespeak all the sympathy co-operation 
and prayer of our constituency for this new enter
prise ami rts editor. Dr. Chute has been telling us 
of Acadia change and yet unchanged, and tiiat title 
applie* very' neatly to Tidings. The same useful, help
ful friend, yet larger, stronger and more useful and 
helpful than ever is the hope and aim cherished by 
the union in this advance step.

Every member should subscribe for 
tin* pftjuT ami make it a great success. That the 
(«invention meet* next year at Bridgetown, N. S. 
That the United Mission irtuilie* were strongly 
iwmlwi от I each Society urged to engage 
The Book for thiw year i* "Christas Liberator,” a 
study of Africa. J That Senior Mission Bonds 
diwuwil and commended nw the only mean» of hold
ing tin* young |м«ор|е. Thot the money raised by 
all Miwion Bawls and W. 1И. A. 8. be sent to the 
treosuriTH. That lh«* resolution 
MlituUon was

Germain

in them.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY W. B. M. U. 
TREASURER.

From August 3 to August 9th.
Lower Wood* Harbor, F. M. $7.46, H. M. 76 eta; 

Argyie Head, F. M. $13, H. M. 66 eta; Mission Bond 
treasurer, F. M. $1,279.13, H. M. $870.37; Amherst, 
b. M. $1, N. W. M. $2; Chelsea, F. M. $3, St. John 
Lienoter street F. M. $10; Summêrville, F. M. $8.30, 
H. M. $1.70; Wallace River, F. M. $7; The Range, 
Tidings, 50 cts; Laconia, Tidings, 25 cts; Springfield 
Tidings 26 cts; Andover, F. M. $13; Sydney, Pitt St. 
F. M. $7.40. Магу Smith,

Treasurer W. B. M. U.

to change the eon- 
pawwd by the executive hut not by the 

union *0 thh iMrgation remain* a* before.

FL0RKNCEV1LLE, N. B.
On Saturday evening. July the 1.6th, the W. M. A. 

S. held their annual "Roll Call" at the home of 
Mm. Oti* Shaw. The meeting was in charge of the 
President, Mrs. I). N. Estey, "Gather them in,’’ was 
Himg, after which Mrs. F. McCain gave an instruc
tive Bible reeding, ami Rev. J. H. Anderson. (Pres
byterian). led in prayer. The hymn "Speed Away" 
Wfs wing and Mrs. W. L. McCain called the roll, the 
members responding with scripture verses. A paper 
on the relation and influence of Home Missions on 
Foreign, was then read by a member of the Society, 
Miss Blanche Estey conducted a "round-table" 
cm the work being done at Gronde ligne and the 
Northwest, * duet, by BUeebe Betsy end life

Amherst, P. 0. B. 63.

cte; AnnieACADIA SEMINARY. 
(Continued from page 6.)

ol the Plymouth (Muse.) High School. Her «неон»» 
here ія attested by the following: “The School Com- Snmmerside Major Sohurman $16; Tryon Macdonald 
mittee of Plymouth desire to express their apprécia- Boulter $6. Total $30. Before reported $113. Total
tion ol the earnest and intelligent care which you to July 31, $U». J. W. Manning,
hnvt given to the High School of this tom—a set- Trees. N. В. * P. Я. I,
vwt not bound by 11» letter which tills»; bet filled
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Messenger and visitorедготат to, toot. MS 9
previously paid, made up tie |610 Smith College School of Мимо under p 
pledged. Professor H. D. Sleeper (Theory and

і Please made this correction in your Harmony), and Miss Rebecca Wilder 
next issue, and oblige, yours truly. Holmes, a pupil of the great Joachim,

C. H. Harrington. in Violin. Miss Holmes writes of
her: “I most heartily recommend Mise 
Boynton. She is exceedingly talented 

і UK KENT CO. S. S. CONVENTION, and aside from being an excellent 
Convened with Orangeville, Aug. 12, performer, possesses all the qu&Hfica- 

l«i. Delegates were present from all tions that make a successful instruc
tor." Professor Sleeper says, "The 

let session 2. 30 p. m., Cuneucra- teachers of the Department recommend
tion eervioe in charge of J. West. Miss Boynton most heartily as being
Election of officers for ensuin year, thoroughly musical and proficient in 

Willis her art. As violinist she has excell-
full rich 

Edwin —
ports from 8. 8. were not as favor- Bruce Story says of her work:—"Her 
able as on some previous occasions, playing is characterized by beauty of j 
The committee appointed last year for tone, excellent intonation, much self- Г 

A joint Missionary Conference of the organizing new schools reported. They control and by intelligent mterpreta-
Baptist Churches of Annapolis and had been very successful, several plac- Hon of the works of classic and mod-
Kings Co.’s is to be held in Bridge t* ш tlie county where Baptist tami- ern masters." Abundant success will 
town, Sept. 11 and 12th. A good pro [ lies live were reported without a 8. 8. characterize her work as a teacher." 
gram has boon prepared. The Homo and committees were appointed to Coming thus so strongly commended,
and( Foreign iBoards, Grand Ligne and visit and try and start a 8. 8.Should already an artist of promise and with 
North West will be represented by they fail in this they will organize considerable and successful experience 
representative' men. Several return Home Department. aR a teacher, Miss Boynton will ma-
ed missionaries will be present, who The second session was given to terially strengthen the rapidly grow-
will take a prominent part. The D. temperance. Some fifty of thq inK Department of Music at Acadia.
À. R. will grant; free return on stand- ^Grangtfville Sons of Temperance Divi- Please notice, 
ard certificate plan. A pleasant and sion entertained the Convention. This
profitable time is anticipated and we was followed by addresses from Bros,
trust we will be greeted by a good T. Van Iderstine, J. West, W. Ayer,
representation from the church**. G. Hick», W. Newcomb, F. B. Seelye,

Browy', Sec. anti R- M. В

Notices.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

SVCCSMOB TO LAT» ТНЖАВУЖЖЖ, JOHN NAIM

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to finA anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility foi 
the work of the late Tiewurer; \ Coborm. 
Treasurer of former yearn ban agreed to be 
com™ rmponnibk for it du-u,g the remainder 
of the year All hind* may th« relore be 
sent to him and wiu be duly acknowledged 
and cred-teJ directed, 

c / A. E. Wall 
^gT‘ed\ A.COBO0M, Fm Coin for N. S 

Wolf villa. NT. S„ Mm h a.

Per 8. H.

Uk) 8. 8. of thcT county.

Rev. R. M. Byron,
Newcomb, V. P.; Mr». E. Hicks, 8eo- ^bt technique and# a very 
retary; E. Hick», Treasurer. The re- tone. We are proud of her."

MISSIONARY COBFERENCE.

It would surprise many 
people now-a-days to know 
what good quality things 
are being m°de in Canada.H.& S.

H. T. DeWolfe,
Principal.

CHOCOLA TES
are one of the good articles 
and there are hundreds of 
others.THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND 

AFTER Edited by James Knowles. 
Published monthly.

Contents for August, 1^05.

M. W.
Sunday morning service consisted of 

a model S. S. Opened by O. S.
Jones. Lesson taught by W. New-

Closing exercises in charge E. ^ ^ atiou and th* Army : The
Rickx. Attira» to S. S. workers R. Rej»”sibi iiy of the Individual Citireo,
* H^n. Sermon, F. Вд S^lye gj Bv lb°R°v R ЙЙ Afield

The 4th session was doctrinal Re- >a>o- of NUrylebooe.)
generation essential to salvation, J. Ц, The Liberal Unionist Party. By the fm. QnU
West; Benefits of right training, Mrs. Right Hen Sir Wist Ridgeway, G. C. M -L>UfJjlS.O IvJX ІЗшЄ,
F. В. Seelye; Normal Lesson; Church G K. C. B.. K C. S. I.
Ordinances, R. M. Bynon, Why I am а HI- The While Peril in Aus'ralasia. By 1 Webster’s International Dictionary 
Batrtist, T. , Van Iderstine. A paper G“>H- Schofield. „ , . with supplement ol additional word»!
on What constitutes a Baptist, pro- A ‘ hibaldK^Dbri'l D"ma' Bj “<* meaning; also reference. History;
parod by Pastor J. H. Gekfcrt; on v Vanishing Vienna : A Retro.prct, co*‘ almolt ncw-
assay, a verse of scnjfture lor every By I adv Paget f 1 Commentary on the Old and New
cardinal doctrine held by the Baptists. VI. Madame Tnllien, By# Dominick Testament. Jameson Fausset 4> Brown 
Ihc importance of using our own lit- Daly. cost $4.00 nearly new.
«rature by F. B. Seelye, and “The VII. An Au umo Wandering in Mor 1 Bible Enclypoedia Fausset, 
inerrancy of the Scriptures,” by W. oca> By T. 11 Weir. 1 Cyclopedia of religion. knowledge,
Newcomb. The evening service con- . VIII Son» Fi.nHi nnd English Paint- Sanford, will sell ta ll a redaction 
"isteii ol n lew short addresses, a ser- Wrdmore. w у ?'
mon by R. M. Bynon on “Christs T(he In він see ot B-rke’ey. By W’ E’ CarPenter-
Second Coming.” The after service X Th. lLbrew aod lhe Babylonian
was one never to be forgotten. Not Cosmologies. By the Rev. Dr. W. St. 
one in the building, but testified. Some Clair Ti«dall. 
asking for prayers, many thanking 
God for blessings received. All felt the Wilson.
Holy Spirit’s power.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The Carié ton and Victoria Counties 

Quarterly meeting will convene at 
Hartiand on Monday Sept, lltb at 7

ranged which will be both helpful and 
interesting. In view of the proposed 
union with the Free Baptists this will 
no doubt be the last quarterly held, 
hence we hope that a large representa
tion may be in attendance.

Joseph A. Cahil,,
Sec.-Treas.

і

A programme has been ar-

YEAR BOOKS.
A considerable number of copie» of 

the last Year Book (1904) remain on 
Jiand, and may be purchased from the 
undersigned at five cents per copy.

By order of the Convention.
Herbert C. Creed. Rally Day 

Programme.
XI. Tke Camargue. By David HFredericton, N. B. Aug. 25.
X'l The Macaronis By Norman Pear-

R. M. Bynon. Origin of Money fttimIn your reporta of the 16th inst., in 
Rev H. F. Adams report of the 20th 
Century Fund, 1 find the following 

“Bethany Church, pledged $510, 
This is an error as every 

pledged, was paid 
On Dec. 1st 1904, I

XHI The

XVI. The Contest for Sea power : Ger-

VIOLIN APPOINTMENT AT ACADIA 
SEMINARY.

paid $385. 
dollar o| the $510 
months ago. 
sent from Bethany Church $100 to Dr. 
Manning, for - Foreign Missions, and 
$125 to Mr. J. Howard Bares, for the 
20th Century Fund, which with $385

Miss Helen A. Boynton, Mus. Bach.,
who has accepted an appointment as
Teacher of Violin in Acadia Seminary, niany s Opportunity. By Archibald S. 
^Г^іГоп Tt? tght -Mr.Sprak».’ Bv Michael Mac- JgV

^;r;t.m"^rrr=.,hLprtt:r PWm- »«"»«

$1.00 per hundred.

Printed
Church Collection STF<AretiT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out)

The absurd part of a n.nn or a business usually asserts itself when he starts in to 
down his competitors. Some firms, who have been in the tea business for a considerably 
longer time tirnn ourselves, continually refer to their experience, longer standing, etc., 
and on this account argue they are < etter able no cater to xour tea wants. Well, may 
be (?) Some can accomplish more in four years than others do in fourteen. We 
not help that. We assert, without any fear of contradition, that no tea has ever been 
put on ti e market in the provinces that in so short a time (less than four years) has 
th • confidence of the people as has VIM TEA; and this is ihe 'face of the strongest op
position We attri Hite this chiefly to Quality, though no doubt good salesmanship, ad
vertising, and caic in tile detail work have helped. You don’t care the snap of your fin-- 
ger whether VI,VI ТКЛ is grown at an elevation of 4,1 00 feet above the sea level, or 
2 feet 6 inches under the sea, providing VIM TEA tastes right. Neither do we ; although/ 
if it is going to give yo . more confidence in VIM TEA, for yonr information we- tell yop 
we choose as much as possible high grown Teas of Ceylon and , ndia, as usually they 
have better liquoring qualities ttian low grown teas of the valleys.

No.2
- ENVELOPES - 
$1.50 per single

run

1,000

Discount on larger 
quantities

can-

won

Express prepaid

PATERSON & CO.

;

' I

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
:■4

ійій :
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Baby’s Second Summer
«ill be e heppy, healthy 
if mother «texts NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Sample (anfl 

meals) sent free
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for eight
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STOP, WOMAN! ... torn,...
л The Home 4# ! diarrhoea. Dysentery, 

Stomach Cramps
and all

Summer Complaints

lad one-half gallon of cold water. 
Soak tke vegetable» over night m 

, thSe. Dram of the brine in the morn-
an Important part in a woman i or eoakl and pour over the veget-
girle appearance, and two or three abke again, and let get cold. Again 
diSerent etylea need eometimee to be drain. To each gallon of vinegar al

low a pound each of m ne tard and our- 
„ , „ , , ry powder, half enp of ealt, one cup

found. Don't wear it puffed out broWB T>(rf. ^ half a teaspoonful 
round the face because it is fashion- cayenne. Add salt and sugar to the 
able, if it doesn't suit you. It is a vinegar while, heating. Mis the mne- 
mistake to draw the hair baek tight- *•*. entry powder and Cayenne to a

paste with a Utile of the vinv,rar rid 
, , , . , *dd to . the reat, and when p.-aiding

ungainly knot at the back of the head ^pour over, the vegetable*. If you 
just because it can be done in a few prefer B think mustard dwwing, mix a

little flour with ‘be muetr^d, -Je.

TV ALL- j 
ВГ0СТ ANT PACT rJ

DRESSING THE НАШ.
The way the hair ie dreeeed plays

taketried before the one that suite beet isThat in address- 
lug Mrs. Pink- ’ 
hjmyoeai 
(UUxkgyour 
Ills to а і

private
____ woman—
a woman whose expert - 

with women’s
dieassea covers a great
*"yÎ»Уеап talk freely 
to «woman when it is 
revesting to relate 
you* private trou
bles to a i 
bealêes a 
does not under- 
■tend—simply be- 
caaashe is a man 

Many women e U' y 
enfler in sUenge and drift along 
bad to worse, knowing fuH well that 
they ought to have immediate assist
ance, but a natural modesty Impale 
the» to shrink from exposing them 
selvae to the questions and probably 
exshiinations of even their family 
рЬуіЦсіап. It is unnecessary. Without 
mgasy °* P^oe yon can consult a wo
man whose knowledge from actual ex-

Шly from the face and screw it in an

Шminutes and is no trouble.
A beautiful face may be quite mar

red in appearance because the hair is 
framed in an unsuitable manner round

burtneffi аготлр • or \L-
TFTBD BY ITER LUN^HF-ON.

The girl who rite in nffi— or 
a Counter •—"TV it Fl ft'>rd

it. If you have straight hair over a 
high forehead, don't brush it tightly stands behind 
, , , . „ йппгяга „j a paster luMfeon. -nvs «be < him-oback, but pull it well forward and This <W not --^n thr‘
loosen it all around the face. The w i, to- -
other extreme is wearing the hair too to be wasted in the m 'N -o-
nmeh frizzed right down over the eyo* leon' cakes or eclair*.
which gives a common look, and can- ***> c®* no* .

• _ stremrin and energy mstr •' of re-
not be «ud to »,t anyone pl^SgWn* tb«n by n™ Hi...

When you have found a etyle of ^ bu.in<-. Mrt w;,h „ ^е*е» for 
bair-dreeauig that really «uU, you, , AA^ of thi. ,„rt i, „or,. .k.a 
кеч. to it, a. farinons m coiffure, do ^ wlr w Ш

not change to a exknt and the , well,
on y alteration needed may be to Tn onW in i*
ttori the. coil, in a differ^ manner, ,orop.ti,;nn . „jr,
or to wear iV-bttl, higher or low- ^ wit|> „ ^ H—1 of nfein
er.-Chicago Tribune. common sense. There 4 therefor», no

good reason whv she *ho»M not hrinrr

'* e Dont experiment with new and 
intrled' remedies, but procure that 
which ha* stood the test of time.
Dr. Fewler'i has stood the test for 6o 
years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
in its action and does not leave the bowels 
constipated. Rkfusb all Substituts». 

Thky**b Dangerous.

T4 ™ея”ч fh - ♦

Mrs *i Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of 

female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Plnkham, at 
Lynn, Maes. All letters are received, 
opened, read and 
only. A woman can freely 
private illness to a woman ; thus has 
been eetabUsked the eternal confidence 
between Mrs. Plnkham and the women

Maa Bmwso* Lusk, Aylmer, Que., write* i **1 
b*rs used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ter Diarrhoea for several years past and I fiad it ie

ered ilk
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

If you rub grass stains with mo
lasses they will come out without dif
ficulty in the ordinary wash.

Spots may be removed from ging
ham by being wet with milk and cov
ered with common salt. Leave for an 
hour or so, and rinse out in several

You can make a faded dress perfect
ly white by washing it in boiling 
cream at tartar water.

Salt stains can be removed from 
silk if the spots are rubbed with a 
bit of flannel, or, if stubborn, with a 
piece of linen, wet with alcohol.

. - some of It /to Wr imm> the motter of 
her choW nf food for lnnebeon.

A good norm, л roswrt h*of windwieti. 
a email uteeV or ebon end tee. milk 
or c<>rna msv be bed. end sometime* 
nxnellent fieb. Baker! ermine or frtii* 
from one of the nomnv wt«nd« will 
trim tbe niece of the cneterd r.vn.

Bnentxd* Worth eome o«nrifincc. Гх- 
tainlv it i* worth the nrinn nf m fw 
greeev eeWee at bmebnon hnnv
amonet nf noi*mewtfr« nn onwdnr end
no tnilet lotion will be *Mn *n 
witbtbn revenwS of w’lfnllv bron<vbt

the only modifie* which brings relief in eo short a

of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw from, 
itia more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will 
help your case. She asks nothing in 
return except your good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely 

, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If von are ill, don't hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink- 
ham. Lynn. Maas., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful

4 THE 
AUTUMN TERM

commences on 
TUESDAY,

5»h
SEPTEMBER

AT
o*> mdlovwfinn. MARITIME BUSINESS 

COLLEGES.
Send for particulars to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN 
Chartered Accountants. 

Ha’ifax, N. 8.

Th» hmrifte*» rdrl rnnri Innlr *t the
nonntiwn mewl ww • tvin restoring to health bo many women, 

you cannot well say, without trying it, 
I do not believe it will help me.”

♦ o ViriПЛІГІГГ nn end'rwiirim* ttp mon», 
set door that it is wtod on t*«r ««гілп» T#If there ia a

desirable to permanently close, have «лі
bookshelves fitted in. Curtain» can «void of imifiwwit, tn* tf n itt

g at either side or not, aS one
pleases. If one does not wish to fill t>,«^t,non m»v,«» for ««t- л«» «-«nt 'L 

Ahe entire apace with books, the upper «-til 
- shelf can be set in lower down than w,,»#! U+Цщ* of 
\wouki be wished for books, and chins j| 
br pewter and brassware placed there 
on or a picture hung in the space. I

STR0S0 *WP VIQ0R0US.

Every Organ of the Boiy Tone* 
up and Invigorated by

be пмМЇлв rli-rritflun fat ♦!»» »«H«v of

• M hr* ftn rflVlWrrp * vs I’rr Absolu e Secur-ty 
QUEEN 1NURANCECO.
Ids Co. of North America.

Jarvis & Whittaxh,
General Agents.

74 Pnrce V illism Street St. John. N В

Insurance.

flTf ftrum VT1M
Housekeepers who are diwtreswd by 

iWr home* of that 
pest, the flea, mav■larittu.

perhap* 'learn Bomethmg 1o their ad
vantage" from 
s* noted in Thoms* TitmwVe “Fiv#» 
Hundred Point* of -Good Wwatomlrv 
United to e* Many of Good Wiferie.*’ 
printed in 1578:
While wormwood bath need 

handful or twain#
To *nv* against March to make flan

SELECTED RECETTES.
Pickled onions must be small, ol 

even size and perfectly round. Peel 
them but do not cut the tops and 
roots close enough to break them 
apart. As fast as peeled drop into 
strong brine and let stand for twenty- 
four hours.

Drop into glass jars. Spice vinegar, 
with whole cloves, cinnamon stick, 
mace, peppercorns, using about a tab
le* poonful of the mixed spices for each 
quart jar of onions. Heat the vine
gar scalding hot and then cool it and 
pour into the jars over the onions. 
Cover jars to keep ont the dust and 
let stand three days, on the second 
and third days pouring off the vinegar 
scalding it and pouring it over th« 
onions. On the third day seal them

Some housekeeper* boil the onions 
in equal . proportions of sweet milk 
and water to keep them white. Others 
parboil them in salted water, blanch 
and cover with spiced white vinegar, 
adding a very little sugar.

»

an old-time nraHirv

k CURESdodx
BlOOD'
Ritters

j
I U Dyspepsia, Boil*

^ Pimples, 
k Headaches,
В Constipation,
9 Loss of Appetite, 
w Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

I
Then drain in collander 

sieve and dry with a cloth.

Where chamber is swept and worm-Mr. P. W. Meyers, King St. E.. Berlin, 
OsS., says : ** I suffered for five y
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
desptsssnfl— and pain in the heart, but 

hex of Milborn’a Heart and Nerve 
Mis completely removed all theee die- 
treeerns symptôme. I have not Buffered 
Maos timing them, and now sleep wall and
,*Mifh№n,eQHeL^t°Гand Nerve Pille ewe

«wooff ie atrrvwu.
No flea for Me hfe dare abide to be 

known.
Another plan, епгг»е*Ь»Пу tried, is 

to place a sheet rtf Sy-neper under the 
bed or loanee with a piece of raw beef 
in the middle of it. The beef attract* 
the "hoppers" and the paper captures 
them.

IBurdock
B I.00D4

Ri ( TFRS

l

f K.irs'ss/s;
Krdoek Blood Bit
ten. I wee run down to euoh an extent
jy*inove abeuT'tbe 
bouse. I wae euMect 
to severe headache*, 
baokaohee and dizzi-

all djeee see arising from weak heart, warn 
out nerve tieeuee, or watery blood. up.

1Little Mabel, aged five, who was vje
lling her aunt in the country, had de
veloped a great fondneee tor milk. One 
day, having drunk as much aa her 
aunt thought good for her, she was 
told that she could not have any

“I don't
cowsful out in the barn.”

FOR SALE
pARM AT LOWER SELMAH. A 
* great hargin too sert», Hay, Tillage, or 
cfaard$4 6o trees, all in bearing Cnt 30 tone 
hay could be made cut 50 t^ns, has wintered 
xS head of cattle, б hones and ia sheep. 
House 18x33. Ell 24x16, Barn 60x39. waggon 
and tool house 34x26 one of tbe brs* mud 
privnlege on tbe Obequid bay—*uffici*nt

Address K. A. Ford. Berwick and Hants

Ф.Ч ; my appetitewas gene and I wae
unable to do my

For mustard pickle use about equal 
proportions of tiny green cucumber, 
large ones cut into dice, thinly sliced 
green tomatoes, cauliflower broken in 
small tufts, small string beans, or 
large ones cut in email strips, green 
grapes, green radish pods,/nasturtium 
seeds and very small white onioie. 
Make a brine with a pint pi salt to it.

why; there's two whole
of

lying before you any bit 
of work from which you shrink, go 
straight up to it, and do- it at once. 
The only way to get rid of it ie to do

If ther be
ttSdwan

I

County, Reel Estate Agent.
A. A. FORD, Manager.
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Lesson XI.- 
Givmg Stream.-

Whosoever w 
life freely.—Rev

I. Ezekiel. 
те»пч “God ia 
‘ God sbeugthee 

Parentage. E 
dispised one”), f 
tradition to be 1

Calling He 
end probaMy < 
Zadok ‘‘The pi 
attained to grei 
aristocracy, s'ao 
ily."

Early Years, 
on tbe early days 
of the Book of L 
631, somewhere 
birth We may 
conjecture tha' 
section of the pi 
hiah its head, 00 
io the task 

lu Exile. Ese 
settled at Tel-A 
known place ne- 
was probably a 
Euphrates in < 
“B-tbylon was, ir 
better borne th 
amaz ngly fertile 

The Book 
“No critical qu 
with the author 
from beginning t< 
the st*mp of a si 

Literary Char 
Ezekiel the Dai 
fond of artifici; 
esoeciallv symtw 
which he somel 
length, aud elafc 
tail than is done 

Matheson call' 
ualist,” on acroi 
independence of 
God ** “The C 
God is the idea 
whole ministry I 
is also a mat 
prophet 

Ш. T 
nine closing chaj 
a descrip'i of 1 
which ranks an 
creatines of his 
here lor the first 
the conception < 
as we might al: 
State.”

Hiytoriral Sigi

11.

The Visit

ter the return 
N-hemiab, “the 
the new lsreal w 
the li"« lorestu 
The Meesienic h 
form-d one of t 
that made for th 
i«h state.

IV Tbe Ris 
Vs. i, a. “The 
strikmg cooc-pti 
is one of thuee 
life which, thro 
passed into the 
cetology ’ Rea 

i Afterward 
Esekiel the new 
He (the conduct: 
unto the rioort 
of the temple 
From under th 
prophet saw a 
forth, and flow* 
iag faced the ee 
Continuing aero 
mg to tbestrei 
was In the сен 
went 00 aero's

“that there was 
the temp'e-hUI, 
the valley east 
way towards th<

a Th-n broi 
eastern gat e w* 
entered through 
therefore the pi 
north gate and 1 
eastern side, wh 
fbwing beneath

The v
ern

vision m«
flowed from th 
dwelt, so 
and from Мер 
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often we
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The Sunday School ** Лe
BIBLE LESSON. without 

sprung.
V. A Boarding Stream.— V«. з-<. The 

vision unfolds gradually, as all truth does.
The prophet is next rrade to perceive that 
the wonderful stream, proceeding from God •

The Life sanctuary, needs no additions from without,- 
but has in itself the power of increase, of 
growth.

3 The man that had the line in his hand,
Whosoever will let him take the water of ^ 8 Rfi '? had been using the line to

measure the dimensions of the tmp'e. He 
measured a thousand cubits About one- 
third of a mile The exact distance has no 

I. Ezekiel, the Pr phet. His Name speeial significance, but • nly the fact that 
means “God is strong, 'or, more prof ably, the stream, without tributaries, rapidly 
‘ God strengthens. ' deepened, becoming япЧе-deep, then alter

Parentage. His father was Buzi ((“the я space, knee deep, then (v. 5), waters to 
dispised one”), f-nnfultv held by rabbinical swim in, a river that could not be passed 
tradition to be the “d'sptsed' prophet, Jere- o>er. “ 1'he word rendered river' i< the 
miah. usual one for ‘brook’ or wady, viz., a stream

Calling He was a priest at Jerusalem, w-th its valley or gorge." 
and probably of the influential family of The Growth -f the Kingd m To the Jew 
Zadok “The priests had already in this age °f Ezekiel's time his vision was anenenurag- 
attnined to great influence ; they were the mg prophecy that, though the nation on the 
aristocracy, s'sndiog next to tbe royal fam- return from exile would at first be small and 
ily.” weak, it would in time become strong and

Early Years. *A bla«t of imperialism fell wealthy That u just what happe- ed. The 
on tbe early days of EzckteL’’ The discovery return was signalized by renewed Bible- 
of tbe Book of Law “took pla^e in the year study, a deeper and purer worship, more fer- 
6л, somewhere near tbe time of Ezekiel's vent patriotism, with the certain results in
birth We may perhaps allow ourselves to materially prosperity. ____________________________
conjecture tha1 his father belonged to that The spiritual unfolding of tbe prophecy, 
section of the priesthood * hich, under Hil- however, far transcends in g'ory the material issued (a. v., “issue”) out of the sanctuary,
kiah its head, co operated with King Josiah realization, for the Jewish kingdom was the Thus the beautiful passage returns to the
in the task of reform ” little stream which broadened and deepened TKought with which it started(V. 1).

lu Exile. Ezekiel, with many others, was into the mighty kingdom of Christ, whose 
settled at Tel-Abib (‘ Cornhitl"), “an un- splendid growth is the fulfillment of proph- 
koown place near the ‘«iver Cbebor,' which ecy. 
was probably a canal or a tributary of the
Euphrates in <he vicinity of Bab'Ion.” there were 50,000.000 Christians in the
“Babylon w*s, in all ph)S>cal respec's, a far world; a, d. 1500. tbe number had become
better borne than Judea. Tbe soil was 100,000,000, doubling in 500 years; a. d 
amaz ugly fertile. 1800. the number was 200,000000, doubling

The Book of Ezekiel—Authenticity, in 300years ; a d. 1880 there were 415 000,000 
“No critical question anses in connection Christians, more than doubling in 80 >eais. 
with the authorship of the book, the whole Ibis is bet'er than Ezekiel's vision ! 
from beginning to end bearing unmistakeably VI. A Vivifying Stream - Vs. 6 13 
tbe st«mp of a single miod.” Ezekiel is next made to see that ihe

Literary Characteristics. “We may call derful stream, though if gains nothing from 
Ezekiel the Dante of tbe Bible." “He is the region around, yet enriches that region 
fond of artificial kinds of composition, in every way.
especially symbol, allegory, end parable, 6. Son of man Ezekiel's favorite desig 
•hich he sometimes devel pes at great nation of himself. “Better, ‘child uf roan' 
length, aod elaborates in much gr> ater de- The phrase is used over ninety times, and 
tail thau is done by other prophets." expresses the contrast between the prophet,

Mâtbeson call* him “Ezekiel the Individ- *s one of mankind, and the majesty of God.” 
ualist," on acnount of “his insistence on the Hast thou seen this? Do you understand 
independence of the individu*! soul before what you have seen so far ? Then let it go 
God" “The Omnipotence of 'he living farther. Caused me to return to the brink.
God is the idea which predominates in the * v., “bank. ’ fczekiel hod not been away 
whole ministry of Ez-kiel." God’s holiness from the bank, so that some tianslate “along 
is also a masterful thought with tbe the bank."
prophet. 8 Toward the ecountry. The region

111. Тім Vision of the Temple. In these about tbe Jordan. < o d wn into tbe desert, 
nine closing chapters, “Ezekiel has given us в v, “the Arabah," the depressed vallry of 
a desciip'i -o of the future Kingdom of God, tjie Jordan and the Dead Sea, extending 
which ranks among the most remarkable south tn the Red Sea. The region be1 w en 
creations of his book. . . . We have Jerusalem and the Dead Sea is tbe mcbt de- 
here for thé first time in pe feqj distinctness solate and inhospitable tract in the whole 
the conception of the Kingdom oi God, pr, country. Go into the sea. T^e D*ad S*a. 
as we might also say. of an ecclesiastical The waters shall be t-eafed. Restored ГО 
State.” * their natural condition, made flesh from

Historiral Significance of the Vis-on. ' Af- salt, 
ter the return of the exiles under Ezra end

considering whence it
Abridged from Pekmbet’s Notes.

Third Quytir, IMS.
JULY TO SIPTEMBXB.

Lesson XI.—September 10.
Giving Stream.—Ezekiel 47 : i-ia.

GOLDSN TEXT.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST .

Homestead Regulations.

A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 

Provinces, excepting 8 aod 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is tbe sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at tbe 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of tbe Interior, Ottawa, tbe Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, reçoive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any persoe who b eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act; resides upon a farm in tbe 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be Satisfied by such person resid
ing with Де father or mother.

(3) If Де settler has his permanent resi
dence uj-on farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said Lana.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of Дгее years, before tbe Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or Де Homestead Inspec
tor.

Before m*king application for pa*ent tbe 
settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
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For One Cent
Sovereign 
Lime Juice

life freely.—Rev. аз : i 7.
EXPLANATORY.

The cheapest, meet healthful, 
refreshing and satisfying of all 
quenchers, at all dialers.

toc, 15*, 25c and 50c.
SIMEON BIOS. CO. Ltd., Halifix, N S.
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WELCOME THE STRANGER.
ІЬ is estimated thaf, in a. d. 1000. that Canadians young and old have ima

gination enough to realize what ie go
ing on in our own land. The move
ment of poulation means heart-break- 
inge innumerable and myriad» of 
"Rachels weeping for their children." 
What has not Ireland heard of "Fare- 
welle” as her eons and daughters 

Scotland

11.

cross the separating seas? 
too, is sending out her thousands 
from lonely glens and hillside» and

England and Wales arebusy mines, 
swelling the mighty stream of willing 
and weeping exiles, 
gretful; and how homesick for many a 
long day.
and trains bearing the people from 
tiheir old homes to find new homes in

♦Willing but re-

ÊL,
We see crowded steamers

«Inew lands; and we do not always re
call what sorrow, what yearnings, 
what longings are in those hearts, 
and how well it would always be to 
show kindness to the strangers that 
come from far away. Within tbe 
last hundred or hundred and fifty 
years how many strangers have come 
into these countries seeking new 

. homes! Our fathers, grandfathers, or 
great-grandfathers came across Де 
Atlantic, or from the colonise to the 
south of us. They were in need of 
Де kind helpfulness of earlier pion
eers. We ought to be ready to do 
for those who are the pilgrims and 
strangers of today, all and more than 
all th&t others tried to do for Дове 
who were before us. The means of 
travel and transport are incomparably 
better now than they were even fifty 
years ago; yet there is scope enough 
for the kindly offices of Christian men 
and women. Above all things there 
must be never-failing vigilance to save 
the stranger from being preyed upon 
by those who lie m wait for oppor
tunities to mislead and deceive and 
rob. There is also a great gain in 
having well planted in the new re
gions men of high character—the min
ister, the schoolmaster, the medical 
man. the government agent—whose 
timely help and guidante can be relied 
upon. We ourdit also most surely to 
bear in mind that we are debtors to 
others besides men of our own nation
ality or language or religion, 
law of love embraces all our brethren 
of mankind so far ns opportunity ex
tend*.—Presbyterian Witness.

ÜPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1839

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDEN. M, A. 

Cambridge, late Sixto Form Master at Fet- 
trs College, Edinburg.

The Ollege will reopen 
term on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1905. at 10 
a. m. Separate Preparatory Department for 
boys bet wren the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment. 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships, 
Saturday, Sept. 16th, 1905. Special Scholar
ship* for eons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars address 
THE BURSAR, UPPER CANADA COL- 
1 FGF, Torcntfl, Ovt. fgp. »ol

for tbe Autumn

9 The livers. Hebrew, “the two rivers."
N'hemiah, “the whole movement by which Perhaps "the doubi • river, ’ i. e. the mighty 
the new lsreal was * onsolidated proceeded on river. Perhaps refererce is bad 10 the junc- 
the li-es foreshadowed in Ezek el s vision, tion of the .u:r*culous stream with the 
The Messianic hope are set forth by Ezekiel Jordan. Zrh 14. 8 tbe v-sion is of a divided 
form'd one of the most powerful impulses stream, half flowing mto «h- Dead cea and 
that made for the reconstructi'ui of the Jew- half into the Mediterranean Everything 
ish state. shall live. Not irrpl>mg that the fi-hrs

IV Tbe River of Life: Its Source— were dead before, but, where before there was 
Vs. і, ». "The river of uife is the most no life, now there shall be life everywhere, 
striking conception of Messianic felirity. It a ve*y great mul itude of fish. hüe 4he 
is one of those vivid images from Eastern water of the ocean contains from 4 to 6 per 
life which, through the Apo a'ypse. have cent, of solid* in solution, the l> ad S-a 
passed into the symbolism of CLnstiàn es- holds from 34 to 26 per <rnt, or five times 
catok*r ” Reed Rev.2 3 : 1, a. as much. No fish can exist in

i Afterward. After the angel had shown nor is it proved that any low forms of 
Ezekiel the new temple and all its details, have been discovered.
He (the conducting angel) brought me again 10 From Ed gedi, “Fountain of the 
unto the door of the house. The entrance kid,” situated about tbe middle of the west 
of the temple itself, the inner sanctuary, shore of the Dead Sea, even unto En rgla.m.
From under Де threshold to the right the “Fonntaih of tbe two cal' e*,” an unknown 

a mireculou* stream issuing locality probably near the mouth of ibe 
As the build- Jordan,—all this stretch of shore shall be a 

ing faced the east, its light side was south, piece to spread forth nets. So the a v 
Continuing across the inner court and ke-p- Fish shall he as abundant there as in the 
ing to the stream passed the altar, which great sea, tbe Mediterranean.

$n the center, at the south side, and 11 But—a most practical reservation— 
went 00 aero's the outer court Ezekiel's the marishes (marshes) th re fore shall not 

based on th* natural fact be healed. The depr ssions around the 
“that" Деге was a fountain connected Dead Sea “which were fill'd when the
the temp’e-hül, the waters ‘ f which fell into waters overflowed, and which, when they re 
tbe valley east »f the city and made their tired or were evaporated, became reservoirs 
way towards the s*a.” of salt.,'

3 Th-n brought he me out, etc The із. By the river . . . shall grow all 
eastern gat s w»reshut because Jehovah had (kinds of) trees for meat. For food Corn- 
entered through them (Ezek. 44:3; 46 1), pare the trees in E1en. Gen 3:9. Their 
therefore the prophet was led through the leaves shall not fade в v.. “wither,” nor 
north gate and around Де outer court to the their fruit be consumed, в. v. ‘‘fail," but 
eastern side, wbem he perceived the stream new fruit (Hebrew,1 fitst fruits") shall come 
flawing beneath the gate, «till on the sou ta- on them aexsording to his months, в v. 
em side. ‘every mrnth," the fruit for food aud leaf

Tile vision means *hat, as the river of life for healing ; like the trees in Rev. 33 : 3,

Z w£ldi°rg ГЖЇа:ГД undertakers a„d bmbalmbrs

and from hfe present abode, Де church of this fertility, EeeViel is careful to tel1 us m 
Christ, Every stream hoe a source, but too dosing his virion, is due solely to tbe divine 
often we diji* uf tbe town ol oat jo,, ьошсе of tbn ester, beau use . . . they

WANTEDrrs,
life

For the Schools at Wolfville.
i. A man and his wife for Steward and 

Matron of 'College Residence," Де boarding 
hou.-e of College students-

з A be»d t 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3 Two women to have the care of roems 

in College Residence and the Academy 
Home t

4 Ten young women to work in dining 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and- College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to
have charge of fires and do all sorts of gen- . 
cral wo'k. #

Write the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept 

A. ÇOHOON,
-______ Sec'v. Executive Committee.

The

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

BELLSChime
Peal

1*1 Belle • ■»—laity. 
■eiuweaeaa^aniOe^a.Miwwe.Ba.p.a.A.

FAVORABLY Known swe
1ISHC0 35.00 
SCHOOL * C

00 Argyle Street.
HALIFAX N, S.
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' It StiU Remains “UMHVALLED!”J* From the Churches, ж

“M R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men.”

this place hopeful in the extreme. It 
has been. my privilege during the past

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
rules* UMTOSMTi d»u*n wanted from the ohorebee . , • . . 4
of Mors Sorti, daring UK preee-n Ooarentun year. У oar to extend the right hand of fel- 
Àll ooatrihaUoi», wbetiwr tor dlrleloo eoeording to the lowship to 83 new member», over 40 

of the «even objecte, -houid be of these coming to us by baptism, 
•eat to a Oohooo, treesar*r, Wolfviile, N d. Kn Just now we contemplate making ex* 

tbeet funds oen be obtained free tensive repairs on our church building
Ira M. Baird.

eoolo, or tor say

Tu# fiewint for Mew Branew! ok Is Bit. J W 
Maim, D.D-.вт. JOBS N. в end the Treewrer for CLEMENTS VALE, N. S., — It was
r. B. island Is Me. A. w. aie' as Chablottstow* my privilege to spend a few days this 

All contributions from churches end lodivtdnsts In ‘‘Unrivalled” indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to deliehted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our $10 Suit, is 
everybody's suit. (^Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

Bummer in the old home visiting rela
tives and friends. The church here is 
now without a pastor. Preached to

.......... ........ . . . . rile people on the two Sabbaths of my
BEDEQÜE.-A strong interest .s stay with them. 0n Sabbath morn- 

manifest long all our lmee of Chris- ing july 39th, a splendid church bell 
tian work. Conference meetings are (one of the w ш the Maritime Prov- 
bleesed season, and the social services inow) was rung for the first time, oall- 
are refreshing. Flight were recently ing thc worshippers together. This 
baptised and received into the fellow- bell was presented by R. D. Griggs of 
ship of this church. _ Boston, in memory of his wife who

was a former member of this church.

New Brunswick should be seal to D* Masniia ; and
Ш oonblbottoMP «. tailed to U« ИТВННН.

f

J. D. Wetmore.
AMHERST — A very promising = 

young woman was baptized last Sun- , 
The church has recent-

It is X
|АСаЬІА: university*.

WOLFVILLE. N. S.
A Christian School of Learning. •. 

Founded 1838.
ig Undfer graduate . . 
ffered : • •

i. Course of four years leading to * * 
3! the degree of Bache lor of Arts. ] ! 

a. Course of four years leading to the ..
degree of bachelor of Science. • • 

3 Abbreviated Science Course with- • • 
out degree. • •

4. Special Course of Selected Studies * " 
in Arts and Science.

day evening.
ly purchased a new parsonage, 
a valuable property, centrally situât- •. 
ed, and the house commodious and • * 
well equipped. We arc at present m • • 
the midst of moving. The total • • 
amount contributed last year for de- * * 
nominational purposes was $1,251.28.

* s. w. c.

Th* followin 
COURSES are o Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

SOUTH 0Ш0, Yarmouth Co., N. S. ee 
—Owing to the resignation of Dr. .. 
Saunders the Ohio Baptist Church is • ь 
at present without a pastor, and will * * 
be glad to hold communication with ,, 
some clergyman, at liberty to accept a 
call, whose own soul -glows with the 
love of God, and who possesses zeal 
enough to imbue his hearers with the 

E. M. Crosby, Clerk.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

і
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP.

tipping

і bone Talk 678
L.PAGE DOOR CHtCK MFC,. CO. TOI Tyndtle Ave , P.rld.le, Toronto.

::.. Either of the Courses (2) or (3) • » 
secures to the student admission to * * 
the third year of the Faculty cf Ap • • 
plied Science at McGill University, £ 
the Acadia Ortifi'-ate being accept- .. 
ed in lieu of examination at McGill. ..

For Calenders and further infer- • •

The only unitary aid serviceable one U the pointed top, unbreakable, 
hack the head Can be boiled and poured out of weeber, and no wiping rrqafesd.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

the same morning it was my joy- 
nrivilcge to go 

where some 
self was baptized by Rev. D, W. Cran 
dull) and administer the sacred rite of 
baptism to two happy convert* from 
Prineedale, Nettle Fraser and Mary 
Dondale.
done here by Rev. J. H. Baloom. Any 
brother led by the spirit to this fiehl 
will under God’s blowing reap a har
dest here. Ira M. Baird.

we gave the hand of fellowship to 11 
and Bro. B. to 4. Others will probably 
unite with both churches 
we have no church in Lansdowne we 
took th«*n into the Peel church which 
is only four or five miles away, 
am now home resting as I find myself 
much in need as we

TRYON.—Brother A. W. Warren, 
who has been with us for two 
months, finished his work here on' 
Sunday the 13th Aug. Bro. W’arrdn 
stands very high in the estimation of 
our church 
preacher and a man. 
were practical and very- helpful. We 
expect Rev. J. E. Tiner of Tenant’s 
Harbor, Maine, the first of Septem
ber. We are praying that the blow
ing of God may attend his labors 

On behalf of the church, 
James E. Howatt, Clerk.

ÏV down into the warns ti on apply to
Thus. Trotter, D D., President * * 

л, or Prof C. C. Jones, Ph D,
• • Registrar. * *

Ton Are Deeply Interested
• * in securing for your daughter the I \ 
.. Вйт Education!, Advantages • •
• • you may not know, however, the * [
t facts as to the ..
t VARIED COURSES, Collegiale, • ■ 
.. Fine Arts, Prsctical, Modern * * 
.. Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb * *
• • Equipment, Beautiful Loea'ioo * \
• • and Moderate Charges of * .

ACADIA SEMINABY
• « whose twenty sixth year begins
• • Sept 6th 1905 “ *
• • For full information and Ca<a- ! ! 
3* logue apply to
• * *ev. H T. DeWolfe, Principal ••
X Wolfville, N. S. t

Correspondence solicited

12 years ago I my-

and people; both as a 
His sermons

I

---- — -- have constantly,
March let been holding special 

services. We hope It will nqt be long 
before we can resume our loved work.

A. H. Hayward.

Faithful work has boon

U among о».
ST. ANDREWS, BAY SIDE, AND 

BOCABEC.—Began work here after the 
close of the College in June. The field 
had been without pastoral care since 
Mr. Geldart’s return to Wolf ville in 
September '04. In St. Andrews a 
Wednesday evening prayer meeting and 
a Sunday School had^ been kept up 
throughout the year, mainly, by the 
faithful efforts of Dea. Geo. F. Hib
bard. Much praise is due Dea. Hib
bard and his family for what they 
have done and are doing for the Bap
tist cause in St. Andrews. Numerically 
Bay Side is the strongest section of 
the field, its prayer meetings, however, 
had been allowed to go down. A very 
creditable Sunday School is maintain
ed superintended by Dea. Lawrence. 
Bocabec has very few Baptiste. By 
deaths- and removals this section of 
the field has become very weak. Tak
ing thc field as a whole, services have 
been well attended, during the sum
mer. The faithful- ones are working 
and praying. The greatest need of 
the church is a settled pastor. The 
people need the help of a strong man 
that they may be able to reap the 
harvest that is waiting to be gather
ed. With the right man as pastor the 
field should in time become self-sup
porting. It will be vacant again af
ter October 1

AUGUSTUS P. SHIELDS.DOAKTUWH, N. B>-Wc have had a 
gentle refreshing from ille presence of 
the Lord. Five were baptized Inst 
tiuriWay evening. Bro. Jack Merser- 
eau, Head Master of Horton Academy 
greatly assisted us in the good work. 
In fact, he lead the prayer meetings, 
when we were on other parte of the 
field, and preached on two Sunday 
evenings to the edification of the peo
ple. His genial '•wife also added much 
to our services by her talent of song. 
Every one wishes them a prosperous 
and happy year at Wolfville.

Rev. Augustus P. Shields a veteran 
Baptist minister, aged 86, died in 
Berkeley, Cal., June 26, 1906.

born in Ireland, 1819. At the 
age of 14 he came to Canada. In , due 
time he was converted from Romanism 
to the Protestant faith and studied for 
the Baptist ministry. He was pastor 
in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. As 
a minister he has labored extensively 
in the Provinces. In 1857 he married 
Mise Margaret E. Maloney of Cape 
Breton. Later he came to Massachu
setts, where he had several successful 
pastorates. His last work iX Massa
chusetts was with 
Temple Baptist Church, 
moved to California to be near some 
of hie children. During five years in 
Southern California he preached 
where

He

:: horton colleg ••
X IATE ACADEMY. ••

WOLFVILLE N S.
Founded 1828 * *

] ’ Staff o‘ Instruction frr 1905 1906 ■ * 
.. Evebbtt W. Sawyer, В. а и 
.. Principal, Latin and Gr-ek.
. • Chalmers J. Mersereau, M A„ * І 
4- House Master, French and P.rglish! • .
• * C. diBlois Denton, B A. Mathe- Ї
• * mattes.

Joseph E. Howe, History, Crog 4* 
.. raphy a d Greek.
X Alexander Sutherland. Manual * *
• • Training
V John A. Fowlie, Business Branches, * I
• • Rosamond M. Archibald. M A.,..
• * English end fi rman • •
• * Flora Webster Stenography and ••
.. Typewriting • •
.. William H Ford. r-\moastics. * *
• • Albert G. Morton Steward. * )
• • Mrs. Albért U Morton Matron. ! 
•• FALL TERM ojeos Wednesday, • •
• * & ptimber 6tb, 1905. ••
I! FOUR COURSES lead ng to • • 
•. DIPLOMAS,— Go*legiate, General, * * 
X Business, Manual Training.

ll.equipped Gymnasium. Large * *
• • and level Campus., Buildirgs heat- ..
• • ed by hot water and 1’ghted by elec . .
• • rinty. Bath Rooms with hot and • •
• * cold wa«er.
.. Wholesr-m" discipline. Use of 
.. tobacco prohibited. Character 1 uild І* 
.. ing as well as Scholarship the end * *
• • ID view. * *

C. P. Wilson.
PARRS BOKO, —The work goes on 

encouragingly with us. Twice during 
the month have we visited the bap
tismal waters, seventeen being added 

membership. The 6th Was an 
exceptional day with us when we bap
tized one in the morning and gave the 
hand of fellowship to sixteen in» the 
afternoon. Fourteen of thwe came to 
ия from Hal Way River, there were 
three more whom we expect to receive 
next Sunday, give ue most valuable 
additions. Rev. Wm. Dyas preached 
for us on Sunday evemng 20th. It 
was an eloquent imd-'licholarly effort, 
rthd great}yTtftjri5fed by the large con
gregation. F. M. Young.

August 25th.

(Harvj * ] the Dorchester 
In 1891 heI I

1
eomc-

neary every Sunday without 
remuneration. Love for Christ and 
love for men constrained him to 
preach the Gospel freely to the desti 
tii to. He was a good minister of 
Jesus Christ, greatly loved by all who 
knew him. His pastor, Rev. A. S. 
Coats, D. D., conducted the funeral 

and spoke strongly of hie fidel
ity and usefulness and of the high es
teem cherished for him by all denom
inations. In his late home he leaves 
a widow and a daughter, Miss Annie 
DeVere Shields. His son, Rev. A. D. 
Shields, is a rector in South Boston. 
—Watchman.

tl

We are praying that 
God may speedily send to it the right 

F. S. Kinley.LEWISVILLE, N. B.-Nôw that we 
are regularly enrolled among the in
dependent Baptist Churches of the N.
B. Eastern Association we fool it in- 

41 cum bent upon us to introduce our
selves to the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor. I>ewisville though a su
burb might well be termed the grow
ing part of Moncton. A great build
ing boom is on here at the present, 
time. Houses are being erected, new 
street* laid out, progress is every
where. * We are starting in on our se- 
cond year of service here and we can 
pronounce the Baptist outlook for lM,,M . \ M I‘'I,rWJ

-. :. J,

Aug. 26, 1905.

LANSDOWNE, C. Co., N. B. Aug.
23rd.—Since writing to Messenger and 
Visitor we have been engaged in spec-
Itîîi, 1‘шГс£; > \h:>M o' contribution» from P.

H. Brown, Primitive Baptist, uniting \ l9,and 10 Denominational Funds, 
with us. Much interest has been printed in the Messenger and Visitor 
manifested and precious souls have of Aug. 16, there are two typogr&phi- 
been converted to God. On Sabbath oal errors. The Bedeque QBurch 
13th inst. Bro. B. and I. baptized 17 should be created with $3.94 motcad 
candidates. A number of them heads of $3.00 and the "Alexander” Church 
of families. Last Sabbath evening should be Alexandria Church.

w-

CORRECTION.

* ' Cak-'d-ts sent on apilication to ! ! 
T the Prircip.! --

Correspondence solicited
Write at once.
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PacKsges (

HA
MARSHALL 

Lome, Aug. 9 
Frank P. Mari 
both of Outrât 

McKÜSICK-1 
N. В., Aug. 
Gouober, Profe 
Kusick Jr., of 
kola and Miss 
St. Stephen.

SANFORD-Mt 
vi:^, Aug. 16tl 
Charles L. Sa 
Nealy, both of 

TODD-YOÜNC 
May 23rd, bj 
James Craig T 
Alexia Jessie V 
N. S.

NOGLARME1 
oetown, Aug. 
Brown, Wallace 
Medecraft both 
Co., N. S.

FORBES-ATW 
enoe of the bri 
by Pastor G. ( 
Ікіг, Murray Fc 
both of Forbes 

SMITH DIXO]
the bride's par 
tor G. C. Du 
Osbourne Smitl 
to Amy Dixon 

POWRRMcNA
on the 21vt of 
L. Bishop, Aug 
mouth, Halifax 
Nabb, of River
S.

RHODEN І/.і ;I 
Canada Bap to 
Pastor Geo. П 
Rev. W. A. All« 
Rhodeniser, Up 
N. 8., to N. 
daughter of Do, 
Wagner, of Neu 

PERRY-ANDI 
1905, at the ho 
ente, George to v, 
by Rev. J. C. V 
lie, assisted by 
B. A., of Lebo 
drus, to Rev. 
B. D., of South

DI
SMITH-Laws 

son of Ernest 
luinden. Cumber
17.

LUDDINGTON 
■July 29th, Spui 
і years, child c 
I-irddington.

HORTON.-At 
14th, Victoria, 
Horton, in the 
Our. sister pal 
md trying illx 

band, and two 
loss.

ABBOTT.—At 
15th, 1905, of c 
Abbott, aged 4 
member of Fin 
t-ist Church.
J. W. F. Youi 
sufferings durin 
tense, but the 
quiet. Her la? 
dicate that she 
glory beyond ju 
entered into res 

KILLAM.-At 
23rd, Ira L., c 
Mrs. James A. 
died trusting ir 
brother and sw 
sympathy in th 

STEVENS.-E 
died on Aug. 1

S
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Jonce was apparently in good health, • Mr. Peters had suffered-for five years 
and was engaged in her household from a very serious neuralgia affeo- 
affairs, when she was heard to fall, a tion, and a short time before his 
son went to her relief and found her death he went to New York to Under
unconscious, and m a few minutes she go the third operation for that trou- 
was dead. Sister Jones was 74 years ble. But the operation proved un-

ness of consumption, at her home in 
Linden, Cum. Co. Miss Stevens was 

•17 ÿears of age, a member of the Cen
tral Avenue Baptist Church, Chelsea,
Mass., and a very bright young Chris
tian, and while it meant “Christ for 
her to live Jo die was infinite gain." I old, and twenty-six years ago, united successful, and he arrived home in a

ERVINE.—At her home Andover with the Baptist Church at this place very weak condition where he passed
Aug. 19th, Elizabeth Ervine, relict of Bnd haa hved ‘be H,c of a very earn- away the next day. For a number
the late Andrew Ervine, in’ her 73rd <-"t and eonaieteut
year. Our sister was about in her church as well 
usual health when she suddenly expir
ed, but, praise to God, death found 
her ready. The community and home 
will be poorer because of her death, 
but Heaven is richer. Three eons and 
three daughters are left to mourn the 
loss of a faithful and loving mother.
Rev. S. D. Ervine of precious memory 
was her son.

33v
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Christian, the of years up to the time of hie death 
ns her family meet he held the position of Prothonotary 

with a very great loss in her de- and County Court Clerk. Mr. Peters 
cease, she leaves a husband, four sons had a wide circle of friends, and wa»*. 
and two daughters to mourn their held in the highest esteem cm account 
bereavement. of his admirable personal Equalities. He

„„ттллхт m, , ,, 4 , , • could look forward with hope to that'
COHOON—The death took place m h(,avenly home where he would have 

Chatham Mass., on Tuesday, 15th inst гв8^.
of Mrs. Kenneth Cohoon formerly rlaughtera to moum the loee of a Hnd 
М.ж Laura Ertey, daughter of the and bring husband and father, 
late Benjamin Estey of Woodstock, of large number o( b were preMct at 
pulmonary tuberculosis, aged 29 years the кпега] aervice,i th<? membenl of 
and six months. Undertaker T. Van- thc Cape Breton Barristers’ Aseqcia- 
wort took charge of the body on the tion altending m a body, 
arrival of the tram on Thursday and 
the interment was made in the Metho
dist cemetery, the same afternoon.
Services were held at 3 o'clock at the

Try it

MARRIAGES
MARS HALL-0’NETLL. - At Port 

Lome, Aug. 9, by Rev. R. B. Kinley, 
Frank P. Marshall, to Laura O'Neill, 
both of Ou tram, N. S.

McKXJSICK-BATES—At St. Stephen 
N. B., Aug. 24th, by Rev. W. C. 
Gouoher, Professor Marshall Noah Mc- 
Kusick Jr., of Vermillion, South Da
kota and Miss Alice Amelia Bates of 
St. Stephen.

SANFORD-McNEALY-At 
уігте, Aug. 16th, by Rev. Mr. Coboum 
Charles L. Sanford to M. Jane Mc- 
Nealy, both of Summerville.

TODD-YOUNG — At Lawrencetown, 
May 23rd, by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
James Craig Todd of Bridgetown and 
Alexia Jessie Young of Parker's Cove, 
N. 8.

NOGLAB-MEDECRAFT-At Lawren- 
oetosri», Aug. 23rd, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown, Wallace 0. Noglar and I sa bell 
Medecraft both of Inglisville, Anna. 
Co., N. S.

FORBES-ATWOOD - At the resid
ence of the bride's parents, Aug. 10, 
by Pastor G. C. Durkee, Wood's Har
bor, Murray Fofbes, to Lizzie Atwood 
both of Forbes Point.

SMTTH-DIXON—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Aug. 10, by Pas
tor G. C. Durkee, Wood's Harbor, 
Osbourne Smith of Clarke's Harbor, 
to Amy Dixon of Wood's Harbor.

POWER MoNABB-At River John, 
on the 21»t of Aug. by Rev. George 
L. Bishop, Angus Roy Power, of Dart 
mouth, Halifax Co., to Maud E. Mr.- 
Nabb, of River Jolm, Pictou Co., N.

He leaves a widow and two

A

RISTEEN.-At Port Lome, N. S.. 
Aug. 10., Louisa McMillan, beloved 
wife of Avard Risteen, aged 39 years 
and 8 months. Nine years ago our 
sister came to trust under the wintge 
of the God of Tsreal, and was ;»aptiz- 
ed by Rev. R. B. Kmley. Her disposi
tion was one of great kindness and 
benevolence, and she was most highly 
esteemed in the community. She leaves 
a husband, an adopted daughter, and 
a large circle of relatives and friends

Summer-
OPEN TO A CALL.

Editor of Messenger and Visitor, 
permit me to state through the paper

residence of Rev. F. S. Todd, by Rev.
F. A. Currie. A -quartette composed of 
Dr. Baker, Sister Hull, Clyde Watson j that I will be open to a call to a 
and Mr. Burden, sang several appro- church or field need of a a}.
pnate selections. The pall bearers ., c , . _
were F. A. Atterton, Charles Dakin. I th= firet of September.

I will do no candidating but reedy 
to correspond at any time.

to mourn their loss.
Leslie Hawkins and George Arnold, 
very many floral emblems were sent in 
by friends. Her end was peace.

MARSHALL.—At Port Lome, N. S., 
Aug. 22nd, Lorania, beloved wife of 
Alfred Marshall, aged 38 years. Dur
ing the ministry of Rev. E. P. Col
well ,at Pmrt Lome, Sister Marshall 
wfcb ' cbn^érted and united with the 
church.
and painful, but in the midst of phy
sical weakness she was strong in faith. 
Her dying testimony was, “The Lord 
is my shepherd, I shall not want." 
She leaves a husband and six small 
children, the youngest not four weeks 
old.

Calvin Currie. «
Lower Prince William N. B. 

Aug. 22, 1906.
Sydney, C. B., onP ETERS.—At 

Aug. 8th, W. E. Peters, aged 66 years.

Her last illness was long

Equity Sale.
npHERK will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 
L ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 

Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in tto Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the FlFTEEhÇTH DAY of JULY nut. at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in » certain 
cause therein pending wherein The Eastern i met Com
pany is Plaintiff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Faulty the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintif*» bill of complaint and 
m the said decretal order in this cau-e as follows, that is to 
say “All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of La neuter, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the inteisection thereof by the North Eastern 
back or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof NortMaorty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the river Saint 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream followt 
North Eastern shore

CARPENTER.—M 
the 17 th August,
J untie* of the. Peace for Queens Coun 
ty, aged 86 years; leaving a widow, 
two sons anti one daughter, with a 
large community of friends, saddened 
by the departure of one With whom 
they had lived in unbtoien peace and 
good fellowship during eo many years. 
He was a member of the F. C. Bap
tist ChurcB. He wna baptised by' the 
Rev. Samuel Haft in 1839. He kept 
the faith and died in good hope of a 
blissful immortality.

COLWELL.-At Middle Simonde, C. 
Co., N. B., August 14., .John P. Col
well, aged 76 years and eight months. 
Bro. Colwell moved from Cambridge, 
Queens Co., N. B., some 50 year» ago 
and settled in Middle Simonde, marry
ing a daughter of Deacon Eljsha 
Shanes who preceded him to the bet
ter land fou 
and two daughters are left to mourn 
their lose. Bro. Colwell was highly 
respected for his Christian character, 
he was senior deacon of the Simonds 
Baptist Church.

MACDONALD.—At Cambridge, Q. 
Co., on the 29th July, Sarah Easton 
Smith, widow of the late James H. 
Macdonald aged- 81 years, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to cherish 
pleasing memories of one of the best 
of mothers: for whom they cared dur
ing her declining years with unwearied 
love. Her blameless and unselfish life 
won for her the high esteem of a large 
community. £ÿhe was a member of 
the 2nd Cambridge Baptist Church. In 
early life she was converted and was 
baptized in 1840 by Rev. W. H. Beck
with. We think of her a» absent from 
the body, and present with the Lord.

Cambridge on 
hclau» Carpenter,

Я
RHOBÇN1ZER WAGNER - At New 

Canada Baptist Church, N. 8., by 
Pastor Geo. Я. Beaman, luwieted Йу 
Rev. W. A. Allen, Aug. 30, J. Artemas 
Rhodenieor, Upper Bratwh, Lun. Co., 
N. 8., to N. Freelove Wagner, only 
daughter of Deacon Stephen and Mrs. 
Wagner, of New Canada, N. S.

— On Aug.
1905, at the home of the bride's par 
(mte, Georgetown, Madison Co., N. Y., 
by Rev. J. C. Whitney, of South Otee- 
lic, assisted by Rev. N. A. MacNeill, 
B. 4., of Lebonon, Lettie Leora An- 
drue, to Rev. Herbert Judson Perry, 
B. D., of South Trenton, N. Y.

PERRY-ANDRUS. 23rd.

r years ago. Four sons
the various courses thereof to the 
said Canal and thence along the 

said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of beginning 
and also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to pass and repass with horses and carriages 
laden or ùnladen; and also the. right to use the 
wha-f known as the Cushing Lath Wharf 
og pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million supeificial 
fret of logs for the iequisi<e purpose of a pulp mill : And 
being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore con
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mijl 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said C 
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said pan y hereto of the first part, 
(bung said Cushing Sal phi te Fibre Company, Limited,) 
in, to or out of the s°id lands and premises, mill*, buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su’phate 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden
ture. of Mortgage 10 a ‘dition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the sr-id Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
premises."

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff's solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. В , this 9th day of May. A. D 1905.
E. H. McALPINE.

“of

DEATHS.
SMITH—Lawson, the two, year old 

sun of Ernest and Annie Smith, of 
Linden, Cumberland, Co., died on Aug-

for land-

17.
LUDDINGTON.—At New Harbor, on 

■July 29th, Spurgeon Luddington, aged 
3 year», child of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
I uddington.

HORTON.—At New "Harbor, on Aug.
14th, Victoria, beloved wife of Charloe 
Horton, in the 41st year of her age. 
Our sister patiently endured a long 
and trying illness. A father, hue- 
band, and two daughters mourn their

ABBOTT.—At O&bome, N. S., Aug- 
15th, 1965, of consumption, La vine F. 
Abbott, aged 47 years. She 
member of First Ragged Island 
t-ist Church. Was baptized by 
J. W. F. Young in Feb., 1892. Her 
sufferings during her illness were in
tense, but the last few hours 
quiet.
dicate that she had a glimpse of the 
glory beyond just a moment befôre she 
entered into rest.

KILLAM.—At Elgin, A. Co., Aug. 
23rd, Ira L., aged 21 years, son of 
Mrs. James A. Kitlam. Our brother 
died trusting in Jesus. The mother, 
brother and sisters have our sincere 
sympathy in their hour of trial.

STEVENS.—Edith May Stevens,
died on Aug. 16, after a painful ЦІ

НА YDEN.—At Osborne, N. S. May 
wa® JL-, 14th, 1905, at the age of 85 years, 

V“P" Mary Hayden, widow of the late 
Thomas Hayden.
came to Osborne from Queens County 
in 1851. She united with the- Bap
tist Church in the place shortly after 
having beçn formerly associated with 
the F. C. Baptists. She was a member 
of the W. M. A. Society from its or
ganization in 1872, and was an ener
getic and faithful worker. Her place in 
thc regular meetings of the church for 
worship was almost never vacant. Her ' 
trust was firm to the end. 1

Sister Hayden

Her last words seemed to in-

RKFKRSK IN XQÜ1TT.
EARLE, BEL YEA, A CAMPBELL, 

plaintiff's solicitors
T. T LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Th* shove sale is pest pored unri* Saturday the. SIX- 
EEN1H DAY OF SEPTEMBER next—then to tale 

place a* the same hour and place.
St lohn. June 17th, 1905.JONES—At her home on New Ross ' 

Road, on August 16th, occurred the 
sudden death of Annie Mairia, the be- t 
loved wife of Thomas Jones.

1 E. H. McALPINE, 
RsIkm is Sanity

Sister
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‘And now, I 
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It » an « vi 
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Aw'd by Vt 
ter,’ lie ruinar 
•wot on airtb. 
punching itboi

A gentleman 
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he ever read i 

The boy prc 
sir, I reads th 

'’What do yc 
the gentleman.

‘Oh,* retortc 
House of Com 

A policeman 
had heard th< 
up to the lad 
left and said: 
police intellige 

Garni - The
ly responded t

WILL NIA'
Government 
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Umi is to be
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rivers, »nd on 
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believed that 
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There can be 
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and of the ent 
further diversii 
gara river for 
while the pres* 
appreciable eft 
itself, there is 
new power pn 
dimish the v< 
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Review of Revi

drainai

Britieher—‘I 
Americans talk 

American—T
Britishers tall 
kaowawf*

, - -HP»1-13 . HP»r

toouar ». me.MESSENGER AND VISITORi« 55*

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

THE WITCHERY OF MANNER. their mind to the programme of J 
and asking whether it ought not to 
be attempted. The ideal of life, one 

«u. dares now to hope, 1» to be realized
within
dreams of the Galilean Prophet be
come history

When the kingdom comes in its

' " '«Iдши*і vv viy iuau caii 1 \ •* 1:
Ol ■■a*-—* wuu.ii шт

UliiUliCI • Uttll u«

LUUB* Vi ***yu*e, UVCVUle, Ui»lllW ,
ill >uui v, шш «u **•»/ 

iSUlVlgM nuug UUW« u.e 

âavwi cou t iuUi lia lutin Ю4 
Ю WBUK vu, шиї go B loi IMS ItiMUlii 

piomi IsvUl. і 1*4- |кшиміи
па» шів sovauwigw ушш/ ишиш

au rivVâ cemuuaw», lui wwy vs g«>«jdaws not yet imagined, till it has
____ »..J, gathered but Its Іншого whatsoever

things are true and bonnet and і net 
-and pure ami lovely. It etaadeth on 
the earth as the city of God with ite 
getee open by night and by day. into 
whloh en tare th nothing that deflletA, 
but Inin which is brought the glory 
and the power of the nation». It Is 

t;yMJ the natural home of the good.7>wingit, 
the Swiss reformer, said In hie dying 
non fee* і on. “Not one good mnn. one 
holy spirit, one faithful eonl, whom 
you will not then behold with God."— 
John Watson, T). TV, from "The Mind 
of the Master."

Ë&

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13. 1904able dieteooe, and the

Mon. C. Gain, Son 6- Co.
Dear bus : —1 ba»e been dunking lor some 

time that l should let y-n know wnat y’ur 
CURTAIN CHKCK bas dose k* my «*.
He had sorb a bad ease o« Cholera tbal be 
srae reduced to a sbelet-n. We tried doc
tors, diufi aad every other remedy bet with
out avail. » malty wa procured your CER
TAIN CHUCK and we believe il saved our 
boy's lile, ж» it cured him aller everything
*l*Y^dMtaof Man flitters Bed tarigeratiag 

Syrup alen cured me of beer tree bis I eos- 
seder lb el your medaawes ere ell aa ler-em- 

Yours mi*jr

CU4AUV», «M4V,
;w ai» vi umi.

* frankness, it will fulfil every religion 
and destroy none, clearing away the 
Imperfect and opening up reaches of .

uii ns epWAAs wlUi OVUMM
і be ver y ММИИ шuu irisuu.

Uu neks lor а ріш и m suuu aru utua* 
more pouolt UaUi Uw logic ol 6 ÜWU 
»uer Ol
have і лиш іншім U wouuarel suouwe

i vu»neu manawrea Gl«>
curt.W. L. Currie 

C .un CERTAIN CHKCK n«v« teste eed 
is sold .wry whete et 1} Mets pel botlte 

Msnulsclured by
C UAItiLflON V Co 

Wrsdneait

tul, wlilio lise unes ol men, by USMJ 
bartimwe and ooldoess, ' nave done 
inemselves incalculable injury,
«bèil being so rough that tile world 
could not believe tneru was a precious 
kernel within. Civility is to Lbu man 
what beauty is to a woman, it créa 
tus an instantaneous impression in 1ns 
behalf, while the opposite quulnx ел 
cites as quickly a prejudice against 
him. It їв a real ornament, the most O Father, though the ипхимк fier 
beautiful dress that man or wo-

and worth as a means Nor fear nor doubt shall enter here. 
All shall be thine today.

1 N 4
■aedaehe. iUloura—«. Sye-

pepsU. Coaled Tongue. Feel ІШИ. 
iaart hn. Water 8rash, ar aay 
Disease ad the Stomach, Liver er Bowels.

EXCELLENCE
AM) Laea-Llver PVb ere purely vegetskle i 

sehkengrtps, weaken bor sicken, sre easy 
le take bad prompt i# set,

May cloud tomorrow's vvay, PURITYman can wear,
of winning favor than the linesfc cloth
es and jewels ever worn. The gruttc-st Sleep, sleep, today, tormentіоц omev 
man lovee to be appreciated; and it Of earth and folly horn, 
їв oftener the sweet smile of a woman, You shall not dim the light that

are character is .lea of

Woodill’s Germanwhich we think intended for us alone, 
than a pair of Juno-like eyes, or “bps 
that seem on rodes fëd," that bewitch- Tomorrow will be time enough 
es our heart, and lays ue low at the To feel your harsh control, 
feet of her whom we afterward marry. You shall not violate this day,

The Sabbath of the soul.—Sel.

streams
From this celestial mom.

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted 
as follows:

І else it would not have readied the 
record of over 45 years

among Baking Powders.

і
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.—Selected.

No à—Mixed for Moncton,
No з—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chene, and Campbellton 
No 36—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou 
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. ....
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

N0 i

7-45thinketh no 
There are

Remember that charity 
evil, much less repeats it.

good rules which ought to be 
heart: Never believe

You can unlock a man’s whole life 
if ^ou watch what words he uses 
most. We have each a small set of 
words which, though we are scarcely I 
aware of it, we always work with, 
and which really express all that we 
mean by life or have found out .-fit. ' 
^Prof. Henry Drummond.

Fire Insurance
•fleeted on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
>ther insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN 

General Agents.
Prince William Street.

written on every 
anything bad about anybody unless 

positively know it to be true; 
tell even that, unless it is abso

lutely necessary and that God is liet- 
tell it.—Dr. Henry

I* 45

l7l5

ening while you 
Van Dyke. 232513^, 138. 156—Suburban express for 

Hampton .... i
---------—---------------  Every kindness done to others in

‘‘Une great value of thinking about our daily walk, every attempt to 
other» is that we thereby get; a reet make other* happy, every prejudice 
from thinking about ourselves, which overcome, i* a step nearer the life of 
1* the chuii cause ol personal unhap- Christ.—Dean Stanley,

The less a man thinks about

13 *5 
18 15, 33 40

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN.

himeelf, the happier, mathematically 
and inevitably, he u bound U> be. lo
love somebody, to help somebody, . .
..... to worry over aomubody, » a One, m Srollaruj tb. v,ntor wa. 
tor uwr. chsarlul Ьшшш. limn to to. w.lkmg over the hilbt an,! «am, to a 

u, 111» Majesty, myselt.’ HT»*1 l*k« <>r lot*. He could not tell 
mean» unhap pi- whether it was fresh water or salt, 

till he went down to the margin ami 
put his finger into the water, and then 
to his lip**. "Ah," he said, ‘‘that is 
salt. This is not a mountain lake, 
but an inlet from the ocean." Then 

grow and gam and аж he looked across that piece of wn 
ter he saw a ripple coming. He said 

This

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- 
ney

No 7—Express from Sussex 
No 133 —Express from Montreal and

Quebec 1)50
No 3—Mixed from Moncton 16.30
No у Express from 

Point du Chene.
No *3—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton ,
No 1—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from «be Sydneys. Hal

ifax. Pi< i«>u and Mooctou (Sunday

6з5AN INLET FROM THE OCEAN

shut up 
beilishntire always

M ouetoo and

*7-*5
1 v keep my health I 
Jo do my work!

To live!
1 u *ИЖ to 11

nly) ■33
No i,3 155—Suburban express 

mptonH3Jn
Never to look behind me for an hourl tohimeelf: "Yen, that is just it. 
lo wail in weakness, and to walk in ie an inlet from the Atlantic, and yon 

power, der is the
But always fronting forward to the great ocean outside, stirring this In- 

light.
Always and always facing toward the 

right.
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, wide say, "It was a distinct act that put

On, with what strength 1 havel ,
Back to the wayl

—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

7-45. 
15 30. 2 2 05

pulse and throb of the All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
14 00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTward stillness."
So, as we pass across the tracks of 

time and come on Calvary, we may

1NGER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., June iflt, 1905.

Beys' Education CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, Г . JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053

away sin, but it is also a drop from 
the very heart of the Eternal, and the 
tide of sorrow that passed over the 
heart of Jesus is a tidal wave out of 
theredeeming heart of God which must 

"Were we to write the mercies of always feel so, until this poor world 
Gv4 our libraries would not hold the is redeemed." —Commonwealth.

Were we to write our grati- ------------------------------

should, include the train
ing of nhead, heart and 
hand.” At this residen
tial collegiate school for 
boys and young men just 
such a training is secured. 
Fees moderate. For ca
lendar address l}
A. L. McCrimmon, LL.D.

GEO OARVILL, C T A.

WHAT SCHOOL
records.
tude to him a very small diary would Shall 1 Attend?SANCTIFIED SORROW. WOODSTOCK COLLEGEBy Dr. Joseph Parker.

To push away one's cross is a nat- Bless God for the wilderness; thank 
ural impulse. The result, however, is God for the long nights; be thankful 1 
only to make it fall back more heav- that you have been in the school of | 
ily upon our rebellious shoulders in poverty and have
the end. Wc cannot evade what we searching and testing of much disci-
nre meant to bear, without incurring pline. Take the right view of your 
a heavier burden later on. God's trials. You are nearer ‘Heaven for 
choice of discipline for us is always the graves you have dug, if you have 
more merciful than our own, if we accepted bereavements in the right
only are wise enough to see it. spirit; you are wiser for the losses

you have bravèly borne, you are no
bler for all the sacrifices you have 
willingly completed. Sanctified af
fliction is»an angel that never misses 
the gate of Heaven.

Thai is the question which will 
be considered by m»ny within 
tlw next few months.
H all the advantages to bs gain
ed by attending

College re-opens September fith. 1906
undergone the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.Domestic were fully known it would not 

be difficu*! to decide.
Send at once f«>r catalogue,
Address

W. J Q6BURNE, Principal,
Fredericton. N. В

Li
science, elocution, meek
end art are taken in this | 

. girls’ school aa optional 
subject». Preparatory end 
Collegiate eonreee are 
thoroughly covered. Cost 
moderate. For Calendar, 
address

d
OPTIMISM THE ATTITUDE OF 

FAITH.
The Sermon on the Mount is the 0. J. HeCmlty, M, D..NI. K Шйк.

Practise limited fc>

BŸH, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

OBt»W lata Dr. J. H. Harmon.

161 Germai nStreet.

measure of Jesus’ optimism, and ite 
gradual fulfilment his justification. His
Мем have matured in the human There ia but one conceivable prepa- 
oonsciоптовая and arc now bursting ratjnn for the Kfc (<| come; on(1 ^ 
into flower before our eyes. Thought- is the (]іясірііпр end building up of 
htl men ot many schools are gtvmg character.—Dean Church.

£■, . A A . .

MOÜLTOI COLLEGE !

College rwopeoa September lath, Ц

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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jt This and That «* 4'
-

Well and favorably known, 
the world over

"Yep," answered Paul in school one 
oay; and when hie teacher heard 

Hia arrange response, to punish hun, 
she bade him seek the word 

Within the dictionary. Alter she had 
let him grope.

In vain lor it, she asked, "Is it 
therel" And Paul said, "Mope."

—Woman’s Home Companion let 
August.

WHAT HE WANTED TO KNOW.

$A rather amusing story is told ш 
connection with a certain learned pro

lie had been asked to ueuver
4

lessor.
a lecture—-Which he readily oonaented 
w> do in thu village tit і* v va room, and 
on um important ingub the place was 
pucUixi vu ip an expectant audience.

fcs weref occupied by a 
lew oi the shining lights ol the neigh 
і itttMxi, and apparently the lector-

f

J

Ü4 ^
Ш was addressing the select lew, 
lee oonipletwly over the head» of
tiw rest ol the audience.

At lengths at the expiration of a 
ouuple ol hours, the pruf.wwor drop 
ped his lolly Style and blandly re

Ami now, friends, in conclusion, al- Proprietor,
turned, was rearranging some goods 
on a showcase.

tor
A PROMISING CUSTOMER.

The brisk, well-dressed stranger step
ped into the comer drug store, and 
passing by the boy who usually at
tended to casual customers, approaoh- 

who, with

:

:low me to say that ІІ any one has a 
question to ask 1 will do my best to 
answer him.'

>

і
Mr. Sawyer, 1 presume," he said, 

„Id villager in the pkmmntly, nnd the druggiete turned 
bwk —1. whu .lowly r„« hrn leet b.°Wed £‘Jly" , ч ,
,u,d a.k.,1 the lire! and only quoetion. 1 ^

1 I ■ тллм Brown, speak of you often, said the Aw d by vurry mioh obluvgi-<l, mes- ' ^ J •
, J , • , , , it ,,o brisk man. He told me if ever іti-r, he remarked, if ye d jest toll us , ... » . ., , і___ needed anything in this line to comewvot on airth it is that ye ve been ,^ to you. He spoke of you as a man

on whom one could rely with perfect 
confidence, who carried only the best 
Of everything, and with', whom it was 
always a pleasure to deal.”

“The Senator is very kind," said 
the druggist, beaming with gratifica
tion. ‘‘He is one of my best cus
tomers. What can I do for you this 
morning?”

“Weil-er-this morning, as it hap
pens," said the stranger, with a shade 
less of briskness, "this morning I 
should like, if you will allow me, to 
consult your directory."

‘‘Certainly," said the druggist. "We 
also have a fine line of postage-stamps 
if you ever need anything of that 
line."

:
Every eecona, of every minute, of every hour, of every day, of 

every year—someone в taking Abbey's Effervescent Salt It is used 
' wherever civilization has penetrated. The march of progress and
5 good health is under the banner of Abbey's Eifervescent Salt

At all Druggists.

It wan a vary

:
ч 25c. and 60c. a bottle.punching aboot?’

A gentleman one day asked a shoe
black who was cleaning his boots if 
he ever read the newspapers.

The boy promptly replied, ‘Oh, yes, 
sir, I reads the- paper.'

'What do you read, my lad?* asked 
the gentleman.

‘Oh,' retorted the boy, ‘I read the 
House of Commons news, sir.’

A policeman, standing 
had heard the conversation, strolled 

the lad when the gentleman had 
‘Did you ever read the

Si

у

* Inear, who

Іґ w(r
left and said 
police intelligence?’

‘Garni - They ain’t got none!’ curt
ly responded the youth.—'Tit Bits. SURPRISE!

«ns1 Soap в
IN* V*

WILL NIAGARA RUN DRY ?
Government engineers have estimat

ed the normal discharge of Niagara
river into Lake Ontario at ifcti.UUU .
„able leet per second. The total ah- grandfather was young and m love, 
stvhction oT water by the live power "1th my grandmother, he prepnred to

, .. / . go acourting. After making a care
plants ш opera , }й fui toilet, absorbed with thoughts of
construction ,ь pluced nt about 4b,bUU unco’nBcioUfi of what * do_
ruble leet per second Add to this he ked tk li hted œnd]e
u,e divereion caused by the WeUand JS ^ He wa8
eannl running from Lake Erie to Lake ^ dreama

the power development . . J .
teasing voice of his brother, saying, 
"John, where are you going with that 
candle?"

A MODERN DIOGENES.
One evening, long ago, when my

DON'T HOLD IT! !
there is none 

USE IT THE MOMENT 
YOU STRIKE IT.

Eddy’s SILENT’’ Parlor Match.
Sold by all grocers. Used by everybody

SCHOFIELD 1IROS., SELLING AGENTS,

St. Jown, N. B.

For Sulphur to burn offOntario, ana 
along Uuti channel; liiui ol tiie Uiu-

drainuge canal, running
Michigan to the Deb Plaines riv

er; that of the new barge cpnal, which 
will lollow the line ol tne present Eric 
сипаї, ігиш builoio to Savannah, anti 

diversion by cue canal

THE EXTENT OF THE UNIVERSE.
a eipgle position ol 

any one etar involves a good deal ol 
computation, and if we retlect that, ш

To determinethe poasioie
timv is to be built untier the so-called 

Love charter, ' iroui La Salle to tiev- 
ll s Hole, in the gorge below Whirl
pool Rapide, and we nave, according 
lo the estimates ol the engineer*, a 
total diversion ol water troin the 
groat lakes above the laits oi about 
o<,4UU uuoic leet per second, 
there m the possibility of groat power 
development ol the Chicago drainage 
dun ai, on the Illinois ahd ties Flames 
rivers, and on the Kankakee river, in 
Indiana, all of which is now beyond 
human eetunatp.

The real dagger to the falls will 
come from the granting of additional 
power franchisee in the future. if 
such grants should get through the 
state legislature-in defiance of public 
sentiment upon this question, it is not 
believed that they would receive the 
official sanction of the executive.
Ihere nan be no mintek. «bout tb. ш, u _ liM tbat th. stlr. 
attitude of the people ol New York, Ші1гіЬиш1 throu'h 
and of the entire country, regarding .a h _We m
lurthe, divereion ol the water, of N..- ^ ^ ^ ,, ^ indlcat
gara nverlor power purpose», lor ^ method, ol making the
while the preaerçt division hae had no that rte«-ly til the.tar,
appremnbU .Sect upon the cator^ wkjeh „ c<m see ^ оцг teleacopee
i ell, ere IB • r g FF°s are contained within a sphere not like-

power projects that wül further , ^ muoh more ^
dmueh the volume of water flowing tm]w the dlatance ^ _ 'Tbe in.

the pîhcipice.—American Monthly 
Review of Reviews.

order to at Lack the problem m ques
tion ш a sausiactiiry way, we should 
nave, ooservations ol a million ol these 
oodles made at intervale oi at least a 
considerable traction ol a century, we 
see what an 
Uoпишете dealing with this problem 
have before them, and how imperfect 
must be any du termination of the dis
tance of the stars based on our mo- 

bo far as an

And enormous task the as- MADE IN CANADA!
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

prepared 
UBLRS

for the ReliefThe Wonder Working D. C. Is 
and Cnre of til STOMACH TRO

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mall to aey 
address one large trial bottle. TRST IT.

L1011 through space.
umate can be mode, it seems to agree 
fairly well with the results obtained 
by the
roughly, we have reason, from the 
data so far available, to believe that 
the stars of the Milky Way are situa
ted at a distance between 100,000,000 
and 200,000,000

other methods. Speaking r McDonaldRev. P. C. Hedley
667 Huntingdon Avenue, B^too. Ms*.— 

prepare.ions for dyspepsia trou-
___ known. K. D C. i* the best, and
to be entirely safe for trial by any one.”

Rev. Wilson HcCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont—”1 have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can renom
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev. J U-Lehman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasur* 
0 testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
ure for dyspepsia"

Sta Agnes de I landes, P 
never known IL D C. to hill 
tried."

Q—1 hove 
where bitty

“Of ali tbe
blés I have Kv A 1er*»ek IX A LL, O’

Spr n g ford. Ont—“It Is oelyiasboe town* 
to Mate that in my rase row X. D- C. has
wrought a perfect end l bellow a pm,
ent curs."

Rev. Geo H Aodrows.OI#

times the distance
from the sun. At distances les# than

Auburndale, Mam.—‘*| leoumrosod K. D. 
C very strongly—10 my case It has proved 
singularly efficient

W# hold a host of Testimonials hqen 
best people ol America Tcatunabmi s** 
application. Above are a few extracts.

K. D c. COMPANY. Limited, New GUifow, N S.

the
toe

quiring reader may here ask another 
question. Granting that all the stars 
we can see are contained within this 

Britisher—'I say, what makes you limit, may there not be any number 
Americans talk with your noses?’ of stars without the limit which are

what makes you invisible only because they are too 
your don’t-yeu- far away to be seeaï—Sitoon Newr 

oomb, in Harper’s Magasins,

When answering advertisements please 
-mention the^Messenger and Visitor.

American—'I s
Britishers talk 
knoweeet*

ay, ’
withГ
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425,000 Lbs.
Wanted

Your dealer will take your 
wool and give you the famous

/Hewson Tweeds
The kind you hear so much about

NEWS SUMMA1Y.SAFETY FOR LITTLE ONES.
New cases of yellow fever at New 

Orleans on Friday, 63: deaths, 6.
King Alfonso has just been pre

sented with a novel rug. It is made 
Of the hides of the two horses killed 
when a bomb was thrown at him dur
ing his recent visit to Paris.

Prince Lewis of Battenburg was in 
formally received at the Union station, 
Toronto, on Friday, and was escorted 
to the residenct of Lady Kirkpatrick, 
whose guest he will be while in Toron
to. There was no display,

Sir Wilfred laurier and Hon. Wm. 
Paterson will attend the inauguration 
of the two new provinces. They will 
start from Ottawa en Monday. The 
Governor General and l*ady Grey will 
leave by the same train.

A statue is to be put up at Paris in 
honor of Phillipe Lebon, who took out 
a patent in 1801 on the use of gas for 
lighting purposes, of which be was the 
inventor. He was murdered three 
years later.

Thirty-seven rabbits that were in
oculated with typhoid germs have been 
stolen from a German hospital. The 
authorities are now afraid that the 
thief will kill them and sell them to 
some market.

Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, editor of 
St Nicholas Magazine, author of 
stories for children and poet, died at 
Tannerville, N. Y., on Monday. She 
had been editor of St. Nicholas since 
its establishment in 1874, and was a 
most interesting woman.

The interior report of Judge Myers, 
appointed to inquire into alleged 
scandals in connection with the issue 
of scrip to half breeds in the North
west, 1 as been received The nature 
is not disclosed/but it is believed that 
it is of such a tenor as to enable the 
department to release some land scrip 
which has been held pending inquiry.

The tariff commission will hold 
their first sitting on Sept. 7, af Winni
peg It is asked that any industrial 
agricultural association 01 any one who 
has representations to make should 
prepare tor the meeting, as they will 
be given fullest opportunity ot present
ing their views. From Winnipeg the 
commission will work their way to the 
coast.

President Rooseve'ton Friday made 
a descent in Long Island Sound on 
board the submarine torpedo boat 
Plunger. He was aboard the vessel 
about three hours* At one time the 
little boat was submerged for fifty 
minutes, and in that time was put 
through all of the submarine feats of 
which she is capable. The President 
afterwards expressed his delight at the 
novel experience.

The Central Committee of the In
ternational Sunday School Associa
tion, and the Executive Committee of 
the World's Association met at the 
summer sea-shore home of Chairman 
W. N. Hartshorn, Clifton, Mass., last 
week, and for four da>s a score of 
men, known and honored in the busi
ness life of the United States and 
Canada, men who control large and 
important financial interests, yet who 
are known as men loyal and devoted 
in Christian activity, consecrated their 
iin^! and splendid abilities to the con
sideration of great problems whose 
right solution will have a far reaching 
influence upon the Sunday Schools 
and the Sunday School Movement 
throughout the world. Important 
action was taken in a number of mat
ters, and "Progsess" to secure greater 
efficiency was the key word of the 
(Conference.

Every mother who has tried Baby's 
Own Tablets becomes entuusiastic 
about them—tells every other mother 
how safe and how effective they are, 
how much it relieves the anxiety over 
baby’s health to use these Tablets. 
Mrs. S. W. Crawford, Thompson,Ont. 
says, “ My baby was ill with constip
ation and teething troubles, and I gave 
him Baby’s Own Tablets, which gave 
speedy relief. I consider the Tablets 
an excellent medicine for children. 
These tablets cure constipation, teeth
ing troubles, diarrhoea, simple fevers, 
destroy worms, break up colds and 
promote natural healthy sleep. And 
you have a guarantee that there is not 
a particle of opiate or poisonous sooth
ing staff in them, Sold by all medi 
cine dealers or sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing the Dr- Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Send 
for our little book on the care of in
fants and young children—free to all 
mothers.

I

Head Office; Fredericton, N. B. St. Jobe Branch ; 17 Germain street.

J. CLARK & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and
HARNESS.

§ 8vVIt is said that the wife of Minister 
Wu has had an operation performed 
on her feet which will allow them to 

to their natural
ii

It is '.vgrow
thought that she has set a custom that 
many of the high-caste Chinese wo
men will follow.

» #

A Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

The school for the Blind at Halifax 
will re-open on Saturday, September 
2nd. Upwards of one hundred and 
thirty pupils are expected to be in at
tendance.

During the progress of the Provin
cial Exhibition daily concerts will be 
given in the Assembly Hall of the 
school at 4 p m, Saturday excepted. 
Admission Free A cordial invitation 
to visit the Institution is extended to 
all who purpose attending the exhibi
tion - * .

Personals.
Rev. Christopher Burnett of the 

Lernater street church is spending a 
vacation of a few weeks in Ontario.

Rev. David Hutchinson of Main St., 
bock in bis pulpit last Sunday af

ter a few week’s rest. NO OTHER MAN
Rev. Dr. Gates is enjoying a short 

vacation. The Germain street pulpit 
has been very acceptably supplied the 
last two Sundays, last Sunday by Mr. 
P. Clinton Reed of Newton Theologi
cal Seminary and the previous Sun
day by Rev. W. C. Keirstead, Ph. D., 
of the First Baptist Church, Rock
ford, П1.

In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young men on «urcees- 
ful careers as can the Principal of the Saint 
Jobn Business College.

St. John Daily Telegraph.

Patronage: From Eastern Can*'’a,
Newfoundland, Briti«h Columbia, B-r 
mode. West Indies, United States.

Outgo : Just as brosd as the Patronage.
Students can enter at any time.

Catalogue free to any

CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
TORONTOReference was made in these ool- 

umns a few weeks ago to the illness 
in 8t. John of Mr*. Fox, wife of Rev. 
F. T. Fox of Toronto 
will be glad to learn that Mm. Fox's 
health is now considerably improved, 
and though still weak it is hoped that 
in the course of a week or less rite 
will have regained strength sufficiently 
to undertake the journey home.

Aug. 26 to Sej t. її.83)S. KerrwTheir friends

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

St. John.
Aberdeen Hotel For the Round Trip 

Going Aug. 18th Only,
Colo* An Mtt
to Sept I»lh 
Going on Aug 
and Мері ftth Only

$27.40
$2» 55

18 20 22 "Queen 91., near corner of 
Wiffiem Street, St John, N. ВHRINTTBD

STATEMENTS
•1.00 per 1,000

Regulir'Price $2-25

Home like end ettmrtiv. A t-mp-rann. 
bon. Newly hroiebeel end tk-f»*»My I» 
nneatad. CewtraRe located Eleclri* raft 
pern Ihe door «oewi fromjell pwli і* Ік
сії, Qw* Ip attendance at all liai"» and 
boatt П1МІ1 and |i $o pr day. Tat*.'

A. C. NORTHROP Proprietor .

$10.50 7>th

ALL Good foe Reunrtaving

tickets JfiTmГ’ lf*"‘ "**•

THR SHORT ROUTE 
la Vi. & Hhn and C P K 

OKI.Y OKU NIGHT OK in* ROAD

l or Ticket» end fell parUooleraepply to
Г. R. PKRRY, D P. A , a P R ,

»t Job о, K. ■

Jamei W Oawford, of І’. В. 1 , 
killed hia will inJBrocluon, Май., on 
Mondayjutd then committed ruicid- 
Hath formerly lived el Tryon, and left 
the province feet yean ago. 
ford waa a drinking man.

Sample» Mailed on Application

Paterson & Co.
IMaasiiroia A Vienna Oprict, 

St. John, N H Craw
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OR"ГКОГГ LIVX* TABLET*-
Pro# wfth teedea make them. The natural remedy foe 

kidney and «Me dHen.

At Armait sbssu
Ь7 ЯКЖІУА-ТІУВ» ЦИГГВР.

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea

;
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Peace
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